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Introduction
Glow-in-the-dark gadgets and toys are well-known to most of us. These fascinating lumi-
nous objects are based on a persistent luminescent material. The phenomenon appears to
be very simple: you keep the gadget in the sun for a while and when you take it to a dark
place you can see it emitting light. The underlying physics of the phenomenon is however
not that simple and intensive research has been carried out on this type of materials during
the last 20 years. Although the basic principles of persistent luminescence are well under-
stood by now, many details and subtleties of the underlying mechanism(s) are still subject
of debate.
This PhD dissertation focusses on persistent luminescence and persistent luminescent ma-
terials, so lets ﬁrst get some hands-on-experience with this kind of material. On the
bookmark included with this book, a persistent luminescent or glow-in-the-dark sticker can
be found. Below, some experiments are described you can do before, during of after reading
the more scientiﬁc chapters of this book. Enjoy ,
Let's play!
1: Take the bookmark outside and keep the sticker in the sunlight for a while. Subsequently,
go ﬁnd yourself a dark room and you will see the intense afterglow of the glow-in-the-dark
sticker.
The absolute intensity of the emitted light (in cd/m2) decreases quite fast but you will not
easily notice it as the decrease is largely compensated by the dark adaptation of your eyes,
as they become gradually more sensitive on a similar time scale.
2: Now return to a well-illuminated place. Can you still see the sticker emitting light? No?
However, the material is giving at least as much light as it did in the dark just before!
How bright an object appears to the human eye thus largely depends on the intensity of the
ambient light. This is an important ﬁnding when considering glow-in-the-dark applications
in environments where complete darkness isn't always the case.
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3: A persistent luminescent material doesn't endlessly emit light. Keep the bookmark in
the dark (in this book) for a couple of hours and reopen the book in a dark room.
You will see... hardly anything. After some time the material is empty and needs to be
recharged. So the term `persistent' is somewhat misleading.
4: Try recharging the sticker with a red LED, your rear bicycle light for example (avoid
other light to reach the sticker). Does this work? No? Try a white LED to recharge the
sticker, the front bicycle light or the ﬂash light in your smartphone for example. More
successful now?
Recharging a glow-in-the-dark material doesn't work with every type of light. The material
in the sticker can only be charged with light that has suﬃcient energy, such as blue or UV
light. The white LED, based on a blue or UV emitting chip is able to recharge the sticker
while the red LED is not.
5: Store the bookmark in the freezer for an hour, then take it to a dark room. Keep a
thumb or ﬁnger on the sticker to heat up a part of it and observe the light emission from
both cold and warm part of the sticker. Can you notice a diﬀerence?
The glow-in-the-dark process needs some thermal activation, a cold material releases its
light more slowly. On the spot where you placed your ﬁnger, the sticker is warmer and light
is released faster.
6: Charge the sticker and take it to a dark room. Allow your eyes to adapt to the dark.
Rub the sticker with a pointed (but not sharp) object, e.g. the back of a pen. Can you
observe light emission where you exerted pressure?
The glow-in-the-dark material incorporated in the sticker is also mechanoluminescent. Be-
sides thermal activation, a mechanical stimulation is also able to release the stored energy.
It must be noted however that this is not the case for every glow-in-the-dark material, it is
related to the speciﬁc crystal structure of this material.
Structure of the dissertation
This dissertation is built up as follows: In the ﬁrst chapter, a short introduction on persistent
luminescence is given. The fundamentals of persistent luminescence are summarized. It in-
troduces the terminology commonly encountered in persistent luminescence research, which
is essential to understand the remainder of this work. Experimental techniques, frequently
used in persistent luminescence research, are listed, thereby mentioning the shortcomings
of the individual techniques and introducing the need for (and beneﬁts of) a combined
approach in investigating persistent luminescent materials. In chapter 2, a lab-built ex-
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perimental setup is described which enables investigating persistent luminescent phosphors
using an integrated approach (combining charging, afterglow and thermoluminescence mea-
surements). This versatile setup can also be used to investigate the temperature dependent
luminescence properties (e.g. thermal quenching) of regular photoluminescent materials,
which is the subject of chapter 3. Two case studies will be presented in that chapter.
Chapter 4 and 5 focus on a speciﬁc class of luminescent materials, namely the europium
doped oxynitrides with structure formula MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (M = Ba, Sr, Ca). This class of
materials has been proposed as promising conversion phosphors for fabricating white LEDs.
Persistent luminescence is a rather undesired property when it comes to LED conversion
phosphors. Therefore, in chapter 4, we investigate the persistent luminescence in this class
of materials and show that in speciﬁc situations the persistent luminescence might indeed
hamper their use in LED applications where fast on/oﬀ switching is required. Chapter 5
elaborates on a rather peculiar phenomenon in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+: the material is able to
emit light upon a mechanical stimulation, a phenomenon known as mechanoluminescence.
The mechanoluminescent properties are investigated in detail and a link is made with the
persistent luminescence properties and the crystal structure of this speciﬁc material. In
chapter 6, a profound study is performed on SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+, one of the currently best
performing persistent luminescent materials. The luminescence properties as a function of
temperature are thoroughly investigated, leading to a possible explanation of the rather
unusual emission spectrum at low temperatures. Using the combined approach introduced
in chapter 1, conducted on the experimental setup described in chapter 2, the inﬂuence
of the excitation temperature and excitation wavelength on the persistent luminescence in
this material is investigated. In the 7th and last chapter of this dissertation, a possible
new application for persistent luminescent materials is discussed. The idea of glow-in-the-
dark traﬃc markings based on persistent luminescent materials, launched by the Dutch
artist/designer Daan Roosegaarde, reached the international media in 2013, but had al-
ready been suggested several times before. In this chapter a feasibility study is performed
to investigate the performance of SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ in glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings.
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One
Persistent luminescence
Persistent luminescence is the scientiﬁc name to address the phenomenon better known
to the general public as glow-in-the-dark. A persistent luminescent material emits light
without using an external power source such as a battery. Instead it uses energy stored
inside the material itself. This remarkable phenomenon has been known to mankind since
many centuries and is still very popular today [1, 2]. The best-known applications are
decorations, toys, safety signage, watch dials and displays (ﬁgure 1.1) [3]. Except for the
safety signage applications used in airplanes and public buildings to guide people to the
nearest emergency exit in case of a power failure, the listed applications are often `gadgets'
where the persistent luminescence is a gimmick rather than an added value. However,
persistent luminescent phosphors are recently the subject of other ﬁelds of applications.
For example, the use of red or near infrared emitting persistent luminescent nano-particles
for in vivo medical imaging is investigated [47]. Another example is the development of
domestic lighting. Whereas persistent luminescence was usually seen as a disadvantage for
a conversion phosphor in LEDs, it is now gaining some popularity in the development of
phosphor converted AC-LEDs. In this type of LEDs, conversion phosphors with a certain
amount of afterglow might be beneﬁcial to reduce the intrinsic ﬂickering of the LED when
driven by an AC source [8, 9]. Note that the time scale of the persistent luminescence
needed in this application is of the order of tens of milliseconds, rather than minutes
to hours. Also the use of persistent luminescent materials in traﬃc markings has been
proposed before and recently this idea became a hot topic in worldwide news when a Dutch
artist/designer tried to realize this application in a ﬁeld test.
A persistent luminescent material can also be considered as a photoluminescent material
or phosphor1, as it emits light upon optical excitation (i.e. illumination with light of higher
energy). The major diﬀerence between a regular and a persistent luminescent phosphor is
1Phosphor: derived from the Greek adjective ph	osphóros, meaning `light bearing'. The term was used
in the early 17th century for a substance or organism that shines of itself. The name had nothing to do
with the chemical element phosphorus (P) which was discovered later, in 1669 [10].
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Figure 1.1: Well-known applications of persistent luminescent phosphors.
found in the behaviour of the phosphor after ending the optical excitation. For a regular
phosphor, the light emission decays within nanoseconds to milliseconds after the excitation
stops, depending on the type of electronic transition. For persistent luminescent phosphors,
the light emission can persist for a much longer time after the optical excitation has ended.
This persistent light emission is also called afterglow and its duration is strongly dependent
on the temperature and on the excitation conditions. Often, an `ideal' persistent lumines-
cent phosphor would have a high initial afterglow intensity and a very slow decrease of the
afterglow intensity.
In the following sections some background information on persistent luminescence is given.
Besides the introduction of the commonly used terminology, an overview is given of the fre-
quently used experimental techniques in persistent luminescence research, thereby pointing
out the shortcomings of each technique, and the need for a combined approach. A more
detailed and theoretical background on persistent luminescence, an extensive overview of
the currently known persistent luminescent phosphors and a detailed explanation of the
governing models trying to explain persistent luminescence can be found in the recent PhD
dissertation Persistent luminescence: kinetics and compounds by Koen Van den Eeckhout
[11].
1.1 Fundamentals of persistent luminescence
Trap levels
The peculiar afterglow of persistent luminescent phosphors is the result of energy storage
upon optical excitation. The reason why energy can be stored in an afterglow phosphor
10
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Figure 1.2: Traps levels in the band gap of the host lattice can capture electrons
from the excited luminescent centres. Since thermal energy is re-
quired to escape from these traps levels, the luminescence is delayed.
The trapping and detrapping process might occur via the conduction
band or directly by localized transitions.
is related to the presence of traps in the material (ﬁgure 1.2). Traps are energy levels
in the band gap of the phosphor's host lattice and in these states charge carriers can get
trapped. The origin of the trap levels is presumably due to imperfections in the crystal
lattice of the phosphor. These imperfections are assumed to be lattice defects, impurity
ions, intentionally added codopants,... . Upon optical excitation of a luminescent center
in the phosphor, the excited electron has a certain probability to escape and get caught by
such a trap, leaving behind an ionized luminescent center and a ﬁlled trap. The trapped
electron cannot recombine directly from the trap level, only by a small thermal activation
it can be released and upon recombination with an ionized luminescent center light can be
emitted. The requirement of thermal activation leads to trapped electrons being released
slowly thus delaying the luminescence process.
The activation energy required to release a trapped electron is provided by the available
thermal energy. The speed by which traps are emptied depends on the trap depth and
the temperature. If the trap level is located far below the conduction band we call it a
deep trap and a considerable amount of thermal energy is needed to release the electron.
Therefore, at room temperature, deep traps will take a very long time before they get
11
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emptied or will not be emptied at all. A trap level located close to the conduction band is
called a shallow trap and only limited thermal energy is required to release the electron.
At room temperature, shallow traps will be emptied almost immediately after they get ﬁlled
or within a few seconds. The trap depth is usually expressed in eV below the bottom of
the conduction band. Traps with a depth between the deep and the shallow traps we call
useful traps, as those are responsible for the typical afterglow in a persistent luminescent
phosphor.
The performance of a persistent luminescent phosphor thus strongly depends on the depth
of the traps in the phosphor. To achieve eﬃcient persistent luminescence at room temper-
ature, the trap should have a speciﬁc depth which is neither too shallow nor too deep. If
the trap is too shallow, the electrons will almost immediately be released. If the trap is too
deep, the available thermal energy does not suﬃce to release any of the trapped electrons.
According to literature it is often stated that a trap depth around 0:6 − 0:7eV is ideal to
achieve eﬃcient persistent luminescence at room temperature, although this also depends
on the attempt to escape frequency (the so-called frequency factor) [12]. However, rather
than a single trap level, the trap system in a persistent luminescent phosphor presumably
consists of a continuous distribution of traps depths [1315]. The shallow part of this
distribution empties faster and provides the initial intense, but fast decaying, afterglow while
the deeper part of the trap distribution empties slowly and thus causes the low afterglow
intensity after some time. It is important to notice that the terms `shallow' and `deep' are
not strictly deﬁned. They are related to the available thermal energy and thus dependent
on the temperature of the phosphor. For instance, upon increasing temperature, part of
the deep traps (as labelled at room temperature) become useful traps as the probability of
releasing electrons from these traps will increase.
A good knowledge of the trap system in a persistent luminescent phosphor is one of the key
elements in understanding the mechanism behind persistent luminescence or in developing
new persistent luminescent phosphors.
Characteristics of persistent luminescence
A typical intensity proﬁle of a persistent luminescent phosphor during and after optical
excitation at room temperature is shown in ﬁgure 1.3. During the excitation phase, the
luminescence intensity of the persistent luminescent phosphor does not immediately reach
its maximum value as is the case for a regular phosphor. Instead, it increases gradually
during several seconds or minutes until a saturation value is reached. During this initial
phase, which we will call the charging phase, several processes are at play: PL emission,
12
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Figure 1.3: Typical proﬁle of the emission intensity in a regular and a persistent
luminescent phosphor during and after the excitation.
trap ﬁlling and afterglow emission. The combination of these processes deﬁnes the shape
of this charging curve, as will be discussed further in chapter 6.
When the optical excitation of the persistent luminescent phosphor is ended, no more
activators are excited by incoming photons. However, in contrast to a regular PL phosphor,
the luminescence does not vanish immediately since traps are still being emptied, leading
to recombination at the luminescent centres. As the number of ﬁlled traps continues to
decrease, also the rate at which the remaining ﬁlled traps are emptied lowers. And thus
the 'residual' luminescence - or afterglow - decreases, leading to a speciﬁc shape of the
afterglow decay, which can be exponential, multi-exponential, hyperbolic, or even more
complex.
The exact shape of the charging proﬁle and the afterglow decay is diﬃcult to predict
or to model as it depends on many parameters: the trap depth, the temperature, the
excitation intensity, the concentration of traps, the trapping and de-trapping mechanisms,...
Currently, within the LumiLab research group, numerical approaches (kinetic monte carlo
method and a general numeric method) are developed and tested to create models, able
to reproduce and explain experimental results, without making too many assumptions.
1.2 Research techniques for persistent luminescent phosphors
During the past decades, researchers in the ﬁeld of persistent luminescence have applied
numerous experimental techniques, on various types of phosphors. Among these tech-
13
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niques, measuring and ﬁtting of the afterglow curve and thermoluminescence experiments
are frequently used, especially to show the existence of traps in the material, to compare
trap distributions or to estimate the depth of the traps. These experimental techniques are
discussed below in more detail. Other techniques which will not be discussed further here
include optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) [16, 17], X-ray absorption spectroscopy
(XAS) measurements [18, 19], synchrotron radiation VUV excitation spectroscopy [20, 21],
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) experiments [22] and photo-conductivity measure-
ments [23, 24].
Afterglow
The ﬁrst and most obvious characteristic of a persistent luminescent phosphor to investigate
is the afterglow behaviour. Typically, in an afterglow experiment, the intensity of the
afterglow is recorded as a function of time after 5min illumination with 1000 lx light of an
unﬁltered Xe arc lamp (according to DIN 67510-1). The shape of the afterglow decay curve
is diﬃcult to model or predict, as it might be exponential, multi-exponential, hyperbolic or
even more complex, depending on the phosphor and the governing kinetics [25]. The
afterglow can be characterized by its initial intensity and the afterglow duration. The initial
intensity is easy to determine, as it is the emission intensity measured immediately after
the excitation light is switched oﬀ. The afterglow duration is more diﬃcult to deﬁne, as
this might depend on the sensitivity of the detector used to measure the afterglow. The
afterglow duration is therefore often deﬁned as the moment the photopic intensity2 drops
below 0:3mcd/m2, a threshold value used in safety signage industry [26]. Unfortunately,
it seems that the duration is also commonly deﬁned as the moment the dark adapted eye
cannot observe the afterglow anymore (which is roughly 100 times below the 0:3mcd/m2
threshold, depending on the spectrum [27]) or when the used detector gives a reading
similar to the noise value.
The above described method is good to compare the afterglow performance of diﬀerent
persistent luminescent phosphors against each other, although knowing the initial intensity
and the afterglow duration does not automatically pinpoint the exact shape of the afterglow
decay curve. From a scientiﬁc point of view this method is even less interesting. First of
all, if only the emission intensity is recorded as a function of time, possible diﬀerences
between the emission spectrum during afterglow and the steady-state emission spectrum
remain unnoticed. Diﬀerences between these spectra could imply that diﬀerent emission
2This deﬁnition of afterglow duration however can only be applied to persistent luminescent phosphors
emitting in the visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum as the photopic intensity is only deﬁned in
this range.
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centres are involved in the diﬀerent luminescent processes as most luminescent materials
contain multiple inequivalent lattice sites where dopant ions can be incorporated. Secondly,
the emission spectrum of an unﬁltered Xe arc lamp is very broad and contains UV, visible
as well as infrared light. It might be more interesting to measure and compare afterglow
curves after excitation with monochromatic light at diﬀerent wavelengths. Also from an
application point of view this would be more interesting as excitation with a unﬁltered Xe
lamp is not representative to excitation by artiﬁcial domestic light or sunlight.
Charging
Besides investigating the duration of the afterglow and the shape of the afterglow curve,
also the charging behaviour (i.e. the build-up in emission intensity upon excitation) of
a persistent luminescent phosphor is sometimes the subject of research. As described
above, upon charging, the emission intensity of a persistent luminescent phosphor increases
gradually during several seconds or minutes until a saturation value is reached. This is due
to the interplay of several processes: PL emission, trap ﬁlling and afterglow emission. The
combination of these processes deﬁnes the shape of this charging curve. As it is already
diﬃcult to model or ﬁnd a closed expression for the afterglow, modelling the charging curve
of a persistent luminescent phosphor is even more complicated, as it involves afterglow
emission from a continuously ﬁlling trap or trap distribution.
In some cases, the charging behaviour can be ﬁtted using a mathematical expression.
However, this is of little meaning if there is no solid physical background to this expression.
In 2003, Jia tried to describe and model the charging behaviour of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
using a three-level model (ﬁgure 1.4) and a set of rate equations that describe the time
evolution of the population of the three levels [28]. These rate equations are:
N = NA +NB +NC
d
dt
NA + d
dt
NB + d
dt
NC = 0
d
dt
NA = B2NB −A1NA
d
dt
NB = A1NA −B2NB + CdNC − CtNB
d
dt
NC = CtNB − CdNC
(1.1)
where N;NA;NB and NC represent the total number of Eu
2+ ions, the number of Eu2+ ion
in the ground state, excited state and traps respectively. A1;B2; Ct and Cd are excitation
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Figure 1.4: Three-level model for long persistent materials, proposed by Jia [28].
The three levels (A, B and C) are the ground and excited state of
Eu2+ and a trap level. A1;B2; Ct and Cd are excitation rate, emission
rate, trapping rate (including retrapping rate) and detrapping rate of
Eu2+ respectively.
rate, emission rate, trapping rate (including retrapping rate) and detrapping rate of Eu2+
respectively.
In his attempt to solve these rate equations, a small miscalculation was made by Jia, or a
typo slipped into the published paper. Solving the equations with the same approximations
made by Jia, being A1 ≪ B2, Cd ≪ Ct and B2 ∼ Ct , we ﬁnd the relationship between the
measured luminescence intensity and the excitation time as
I = I0(1 −1e−1t −2e−2t) (1.2)
where
I0 ≈ A1B2CdN(A1Ct +B2Cd) (1.3)
and
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1 ≈ (A1Ct +B2Cd)(B2 + Ct)Cd [1 + 2A1Ct(B2 + Ct)2 ]
1 ≈ (B2 + Ct)[1 + (A1B2 + CdCt)(B2 + Ct)2 ]
2 ≈ Ct(Cd +A1)(B2 + Ct)Cd
2 ≈ (A1Ct +B2Cd)(B2 + Ct):
(1.4)
If the second order term in the square brackets in eq. 1.4 is small enough to be neglected,
we end up with nearly3 the same relations as found by Jia.
Fitting equation 1.2 to a measured charging curve yields numerical values for I0, 1, 2,
1 and 2. E.g. the charging curve in ﬁgure 1.3 (SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ at 20 ○C) can be
ﬁtted perfectly with
I(t) = Imax(1 − 0:226e−0:007t − 0:544e0:029t) (1.5)
Using these numbers, numerical values for the rate constants A1;B2; Ct and Cd can be
extracted from the equations 1.4. However, this approach leads to values for the rate
constants that are negative or complex numbers and thus have no physical meaning.
Simple models, such as the above illustrated three level model proposed by Jia, seem
inadequate to describe the charging behaviour of a persistent luminescent phosphor. Clearly
a more careful approach must be used.
Thermoluminescence
A good knowledge of the trap system in a persistent luminescent phosphor is important
to understand the mechanism behind persistent luminescence. A technique often used to
investigate the depth of traps in materials is thermoluminescence (TL). It is a versatile
tool that is not only used to investigate persistent luminescent phosphors, but also for
dosimetry and geological dating purposes. The term thermoluminescence is somewhat
unfortunate since it sounds as if the heating is the main energy source of the luminescence,
while actually an initial excitation is the source of energy and the heating is only a trigger
to release the stored energy from the material. Thermally stimulated luminescence would
3Up to a factor N which appears in the denominator of the 1 and 2 expression published by Jia [28].
However, as 1 and 2 should be dimensionless, this factor should be removed from the equations in Jia's
original paper.
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be a more descriptive term, however, thermoluminescence is traditionally more often used
and popularly accepted [29].
Figure 1.5: In a thermoluminescence measurement, a previously excited sample
is heated in a controlled way, while the emission intensity is recorded
[11].
The principle of a classic TL measurement is shown schematically in ﬁgure 1.5. First the
material of interest is excited for a certain time, using ionizing radiation, at low temperature
(typically at room temperature). The material is then heated in a controlled way, usually
with a constant heating rate, while the light output is continuously measured. When the
recorded light output is plotted as a function of the temperature of the material we obtain
a `glow curve'.
The appearance of a peak in the glow curve, usually called a glow peak, indicates the
presence of a charge carrier trap in the material. The temperature at which the glow peak
is located is a measure of the trap depth, since it is the temperature at which enough
thermal energy is available for the trapped charge carriers to be released recombine at
luminescent centres. A shallow trap gives rise to a glow peak at low temperature while
a deep trap causes a glow peak at much higher temperature (ﬁgure 1.6). The shape,
height and location of the peak all contain information on the number and depth of the
18
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Figure 1.6: In general, shallow traps give rise to glow peaks at low temperature,
while deep traps cause glow peaks at higher temperatures [11].
involved trap(s). Although the TL technique is experimentally straightforward, extracting
information about the traps in a material from a TL measurement is very complicated.
For a given material, the glow peak might depend strongly on the nature of the initial
excitation. For example, excitation with UV light may result in a diﬀerent glow curve
than that recorded following ,  or  irradiation. Moreover, even when the same kind of
excitation is used the appearance of the glow curve might depend on the excitation energy
or on the excitation strength and duration.
If it is already diﬃcult to extract information about a single trap in a certain material,
persistent luminescent phosphors complicate this even more. First of all, it is known that
in many persistent luminescent phosphors a continuous trap depth distribution is present,
rather then a few discrete trap levels, resulting in a very broad and diﬃcult to model TL
glow peak [13]. A second diﬃculty is related to the depth of the trap distribution in a
persistent luminescent phosphor. As the afterglow of a persistent luminescent phosphor is
a form of thermally stimulated luminescence, part of the trap distribution already empties
or is empty at these temperatures. This implies that a TL glow peak recorded from room
temperature only contains partial information about the trap distribution.
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Combined approach
From the above sections on afterglow, charging and TL, it is clear that each individual
technique on its own is not able to provide a complete picture of the dynamics in persistent
luminescence. All three processes are intimately connected by the same underlying trapping
and detrapping mechanisms, and should thus better be combined. When devising a model
for persistent luminescence, it should be able to simultaneously take all three processes into
account.
To be able to combine charging, afterglow and TL measurements we need a dedicated
setup that is able to perform these measurements in one single experiment. In chapter 2,
this setup is described in detail.
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Setup
As described in chapter 1, a combined approach of measuring charging, afterglow and TL
in one experiment might lead to a better understanding of the trapping and detrapping
processes in persistent luminescent phosphors. In this chapter the setup is described which
was developed to perform these type of experiments. The chapter starts with describing
the requirements for such a setup.
2.1 Goal
The goal was to build an advanced TL-spectroscopy setup that speciﬁcally aims at the
investigation of persistent luminescent phosphors. The setup had to meet several require-
ments, it should at least be able to:
(i) Charge the phosphor with monochromatic light with a variable wavelength.
(ii) Charge the phosphor at a chosen temperature, also below room temperature.
(iii) Record the full spectrum of the light emitted during the glow curve measurement ac-
curately.
These requirements, compared to the common capabilities of a standard TL setup, are of
paramount importance for a correct investigation of persistent luminescent phosphors as
will be explained in more detail.
First of all, an important diﬀerence with a classic (dosimetric) TL setup (ﬁgure 2.1) is
the ability to charge the phosphors under investigation with low energy photons (typically
photons with wavelengths between 250nm and 600nm). Compared to ionizing radiation,
which is often used in classic TL, this low energy radiation has the advantage of mimicking
the real situation, i.e. charging with environment light or sunlight. Moreover, it has
been shown that for nitride based persistent luminescent phosphors the charging behaviour
strongly depends on the excitation wavelength [2]. This wavelength dependent charging
behaviour can be related to the location of the crystal ﬁeld split 5d-excitation levels of
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Figure 2.1: Commercially available classic thermoluminescence setup: Risø
TL/OSL reader [1]. a) Reader containing the sample holder, heating
stage and luminescence detector (PMT). b) Controller. c) PC and
software.
the Eu2+ ion in relation to the conduction band of the phosphors host lattice. With an
automated setup it is possible to measure so called `excitation spectra of the persistent
luminescence' by sequentially recording TL glow curves after charging the phosphor with
a diﬀerent excitation wavelength [3]. A classic TL setup using ionising radiation does not
provide the possibility of such a selective charging.
A second aspect of the proposed setup is the ability to charge the phosphor at a speciﬁcally
chosen temperature, in contrast to charging at room temperature (or above) in a classic
TL setup. In dosimetric applications and geological dating the traps involved are deep,
which causes them to remain ﬁlled at room temperature. Persistent luminescent phosphors
however already release trapped charge carriers at room temperature, which complicates
the analysis of the glow curves. Therefore, the ability to start recording glow curves below
room temperature will provide more correct information about the number and depth of
ﬁlled traps. Additionally, it allows to verify whether the charging process of the persistent
phosphor is thermally activated by recording glow curves after charging the phosphor at
diﬀerent temperatures.
A ﬁnal, important characteristic of the setup is the ability of measuring the full emission
spectrum during the glow curve measurement and not only the emission intensity. This
enables the comparison of the emission spectrum during afterglow and TL with the steady-
state PL emission spectrum. Diﬀerences between these spectra could imply that diﬀerent
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emission centres are involved. This might be expected, as most luminescent materials
contain multiple inequivalent lattice sites on which dopant ions can be incorporated.
A TL setup that possesses all above mentioned research opportunities and could be ideal
for investigating persistent luminescent phosphors is not commercially available. However
it is possible to design and create such a setup with a relatively limited budget and the
available hardware and know-how within the LumiLab research group.
2.2 T-TL
In this section the lab-built T-TL setup is described. This advanced thermoluminescence
setup, developed speciﬁcally for research on persistent luminescent phosphors, was given
the name T-TL which stresses the ability for excitation wavelength () and charging
temperature (T) dependent TL measurements. T-TL is comprised of four major compo-
nents: the heating stage and temperature controlling hardware, the excitation source, the
detector used to measure the luminescence and the computer that controls all hardware
and stores the TL glow curve data.
The four major components
Heating stage and temperature controlling hardware
The most crucial part of a TL setup is the heating stage and the hardware which controls
the temperature of this stage. The heating/cooling stage of an Anton Paar TTK 450
low-temperature chamber is used in the T-TL setup [4]. In this heating/cooling stage,
resistive heating elements are responsible for heating the stage while a liquid nitrogen ﬂow
through the stage can provide the necessary cooling. The temperature of the stage is
sensed by a PT100 resistor. Additional Anton Paar hardware (Anton Paar TCU100 as
temperature control unit and Anton Paar LNC as liquid nitrogen controller) controls the
temperature of the stage (ﬁgure 2.2). To avoid condensation and ice formation on the
sample at low temperatures or the heating of the surrounding setup at high temperatures,
the sample chamber can be evacuated (ﬁgure 2.3). In air, the operational temperature
window is from room temperature up to 200 ○C. In vacuum, the operational temperature
window ranges from −100 ○C up to 300 ○C. Heating ramp rates can be programmed ranging
from 0:01 ○C/s to 1 ○C/s. Thermal conductive paste is used to ensure good thermal contact
between the stage and the phosphor sample, which is typically in the form of a thin pellet
of pressed powder.
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Figure 2.2: (left) Temperature control unit (Anton Paar TCU100) and liquid
nitrogen controller (Anton Paar LNC). (right) Heating/cooling stage
mounted on a ISO100 vacuum ﬂange.
Figure 2.3: (left) Picture of the T-TL setup vacuum chamber. (right) Section
of the T-TL setup vacuum chamber, enabling the visualisation of
the excitation and emission ﬁber geometry with respect to the sample.
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Excitation source
To excite and charge the phosphor at the start of a TL measurement a light-emitting
diode (LED) is used (ﬁgure 2.4). Various LEDs are available in the wavelength range of
370nm up to 470nm providing a good representation of the near UV to blue region of
the electromagnetic spectrum. In order to adjust the intensity of the excitation LED, or
to switch the LED on and oﬀ at the appropriate times, the LED is driven by a computer
controllable power supply from Thurlby Thandar Instruments (TTi QL355P) [5]. The light
from the LED is transferred through an optical ﬁber to the phosphor sample on the heating
stage. A collimating lens at the end of the ﬁber focusses the excitation light on the sample
to a spot with a diameter of 3 to 4mm.
Figure 2.4: (left) Excitation LED driven by a TTi QL355P power supply. The
light emitted by the LED is transferred through the optical ﬁber (blue)
towards the sample. (right) A Xe arc lamp and monochromator com-
bination to extend the current setup in the near future.
The excitation wavelength range can be extended easily by choosing other LEDs, however
an upgrade with a Xe arc lamp and monochromator as excitation source is planned in the
near future. The Xe arc lamp produces a continuous spectrum of light ranging from deep
UV to near-IR. The monochromator selects a speciﬁc and narrow wavelength range from
this spectrum. The advantage of such an excitation source is the capability of performing
excitation wavelength depended glow curve measurements, thereby enabling the investi-
gation of the excitation spectrum of the persistent luminescence, i.e. determining which
wavelengths are suitable to charge the persistent luminescent phosphor. This upgrade
would provide more ﬂexibility in selecting excitation wavelengths compared to the current
setup with the LEDs.
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Figure 2.5: Luminescence detection part of the T-TL setup. A PI ProEM CCD
mounted at the exit port of a PI Acton spectrograph. An optical ﬁber
bundle (black) is used to transfer the light, emitted by the sample to
the entrance slit of the spectrograph.
Luminescence detector
The detector used to record the light emission during the measurements is a very sensitive
CCD camera mounted on a spectrograph (ﬁgure 2.5). The CCD camera is an electron-
multiplying CCD from Princeton Instruments (PI ProEM:1600(2)). The spectrograph is a
0.300 meter focal length imaging monochromator / spectrograph from Princeton Instru-
ments (PI Acton SP-2300i). An optical ﬁber bundle from Princeton Instruments (LG-455-
020) equipped with a lens is used to transfer light, emitted by the phosphor sample, to
the entrance slit of the spectrograph [6]. Using this detection system, spectral data in
the UV/Vis/NIR range of the electromagnetic spectrum can be obtained during the TL
measurement.
Computer
Software running on a standard personal computer (PC) controls the settings and measure-
ment of all hardware described above, making it a fully automated setup. The program was
implemented in National Instruments LabVIEW software [7], but there is no reason why
the software could not be implemented in a lower-level compiled language. The Eurotherm
2604 controller in the TCU100 temperature control unit is connected via a serial RS-232
interface and uses LabVIEW plug-and-play instrument drivers developed by Eurotherm.
The PI ProEM:1600(2) camera and the PI Acton SP-2300i spectrograph are connected via
Ethernet and serial RS-232 interfaces respectively and both use the Scientiﬁc Imaging Tool
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Figure 2.6: Screenshot of the experiment-controlling software, developed in NI
LabVIEW.
Kit (SITK) for LabVIEW developed by R Cubed Software [8]. The TTi power supply is
connected via a universal serial bus (USB) interface and uses the TTi QL355P instrument
drivers for LabVIEW developed by TTi.
Using NI LabVIEW to control the setup provides signiﬁcant advantages in the ﬂexibility of
the measurement program: adaptations in temperature or camera settings can be made
easily, data from the diﬀerent devices can be sampled, monitored and stored on the same
time basis, additional hardware can be added to the setup with only small adjustments in
software. Another advantage is that the T-TL setup can be used for other experiments
often used in phosphor research (thermal quenching, charging behaviour,...) by running a
diﬀerent LabVIEW program.
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Characteristics of the setup
Heating stage performance
To ensure that the instrument provides an accurate measurement of TL glow curves,
the performance was validated, in particular the accuracy of the heating stage, as this is
the most crucial part of a TL setup. The linear temperature ramp performance of the
instrument is shown in ﬁgure 2.7(a) for a programmed ramp rate of 15 ○C/min or 0:25 ○C/s
from −30 ○C to 250 ○C. The slope of a linear ﬁt to the temperature ramp is determined
by linear regression. T = a0t + a1 is the linear representation we ﬁt to the experimental
temperature data, where T stands for temperature in ○C, t stands for time in s and a0
and a1 are the ﬁt parameters representing the ramp rate and the intercept with the T-axis
respectively. The values for a0 and a1 are given by the equations for linear regression:
a0 = Cov[t; T ]
V ar[t] ; a1 = T − a0t (2.1)
This yields a calculated ramp rate value of a0 of 0:2504 ○C/s and is thus in very good
agreement with the programmed ramp rate value. Other ramp rates values were tested
as well (not shown) and yield similar results. In general, the measured temperature lags
behind the increasing setpoint temperature at the very start of the temperature ramp, but
catches up quite fast. The higher the ramp rate, the larger this initial temperature lag but
in the end the measured ramp is in good correspondence with the programmed temperature
ramp.
Figure 2.7: (a) Linear ramp rate performance of the heating stage used in the
T-TL setup. Red solid line: measured temperature. Black dashed
line: linear ﬁt. (b) Programmed sinusoidal temperature proﬁle. Red
solid line: measured temperature. Black dotted line: setpoint tem-
perature.
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In the temperature controller, only linear heating ramps can be programmed. However,
any type of temperature evolution in time of the heating stage can be acquired if this
temperature evolution can be subdivided and approximated by small linear heating intervals.
Using this approach, a sinusoidal temperature was programmed as a proof of concept (ﬁgure
2.7(b))
Luminescence detector calibration
The EMCCD camera and spectrograph combination from PI, used for light detection during
the measurements, is wavelength calibrated and with its 1600 columns it provides a good
wavelength resolution (depending on the used grating in the spectrograph and the width
of the entrance slit).
For some experiments, a conversion of the measured light intensity to absolute values is
required. For this purpose a calibration of the system can be performed by measuring the
light emission from a speciﬁc phosphor simultaneously with the PI setup and a calibrated
radiometer (ILT17000 Research Radiometer).
Test measurement
Figure 2.8 shows the data of a typical TL measurement, using the T-TL setup, on a
persistent luminescent phosphor (in this test case SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+). The measurement
was performed after illumination of the sample at −30 ○C for 5min with a 395nm LED.
The measurement was performed from −30 ○C to 150 ○C at a rate of 15 ○C/min. Figure
2.8(a) shows a the surface plot of a typical TL measurement with T-TL between −30 ○C
and 150 ○C. It shows emission spectra (wavelength on the y-axis, emission intensity on the
z-axis) as a function of temperature (on the x-axis). From this raw-data plot we can extract
various kinds of information: First of all we can construct the glow curve (ﬁgure 2.8(b)) by
integrating the intensity over the wavelength range of the emission peak (e.g. 450nm to
650nm). Also possible changes in the emission spectrum as function of temperature can
be investigated (ﬁgure 2.8(c) and (d)).
The glow curve (ﬁgure 2.8(b)) clearly shows the main glow peak around 62 ○C, but a
second smaller glow peak is visible as a shoulder at the low temperature side of the main
glow peak. This smaller peak can be related to traps that are easily emptied at room
temperature. The spectra in ﬁgures 2.8(c) and (d) are the same as the photoluminescence
emission spectrum of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ [9] and only diﬀer slightly with respect to each
other due to broadening at higher temperatures, which can be seen from the normalized
spectra.
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Figure 2.8: (a) Thermoluminescence surface plot of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ ob-
tained with T-TL. (b) Thermoluminescence glow curve extracted
from the surface plot by integrating the emission intensity from
450nm to 650nm. (c) Emission spectra at diﬀerent temperatures,
recorded during the thermoluminescence measurement. (d) Normal-
ized emission spectra at diﬀerent temperatures, recorded during the
thermoluminescence measurement.
2.3 Possible experiments using T-TL
Besides TL measurements, the T-TL setup can be used for other types of measurements.
An obvious type of measurements that can be performed is the investigation of the optical
properties of a regular phosphor as a function of temperature. Thermal quenching (TQ)
measurements for example are easy to perform in the setup. In a TQ measurement one
measures the temperature dependency of the external quantum eﬃciency (EQE), i.e. the
emission intensity is monitored as function of temperature for a constant incident excitation
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ﬂux. The hardware needed to perform such a TQ measurement is exactly what is combined
in the T-TL setup, only a diﬀerent software program is needed and this can be written
easily in LabVIEW.
Where a TL measurement relies on a linear heating of the phosphor under investigation,
other experiments can be thought of that do not require a linear heating. For example, if
one wishes to investigate the afterglow performance of a persistent phosphor under varying
temperature conditions. For these type of experiments a more arbitrary heating is required.
As was shown in ﬁgure 2.7(b), any type of temperature evolution of the heating stage
can be acquired if the temperature evolution can be subdivided and approximated by small
linear heating intervals. In chapter 7 this approach will be used to program a temperature
evolution that mimics the temperature evolution on a real day and night.
Another type of experiments that could be performed using the T-TL setup, but that has
not yet been tried, are optical stimulated luminescence (OSL) experiments. An OSL exper-
iment is comparable to a TL measurement with only diﬀerence that trapped charge carriers
in the investigated material are released from there traps using optical stimulation instead
of thermal stimulations. The OSL technique is often used in dosimetric application and
research, but could in principle be extended to persistent luminescent phosphor research.
The main diﬀerence would be that for persistent phosphors lower energy is needed for the
optical stimulation (i.e. in the near or mid infrared).
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The results described in this chapter were published in:
Evaluating the use of blue phosphors in white LEDs: the case of
Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2∶Eu2+
Jonas J. Joos, Jonas Botterman and Philippe F. Smet
Journal of Solid State Lighting 1 (2014) 6
Thermal quenching at the microscopic level in multi-phase thiosilicate phos-
phors
Philippe F. Smet, Jonas Botterman, Anthony Parmentier and Dirk Poelman
Optical Materials 35 (2013) 1970-1975
In chapter 2 it was already mentioned that the lab-built T-TL setup can be easily used
to perform thermal quenching (TQ) measurements. In this case, one measures the tem-
perature dependency of the external quantum eﬃciency (EQE), i.e. the emission intensity
is monitored as function of temperature for a constant incident excitation ﬂux. At ele-
vated temperature, the quantum eﬃciency of a phosphor shows a signiﬁcant drop due to
an increase of non-radiative transitions. As a consequence, the intensity of the emitted
light also decreases with temperature. The temperature region in which the intensity drops
is diﬀerent for every luminescent material. The thermal quenching temperature T50% is
commonly deﬁned as the temperature where the emission intensity is exactly 50% of the
intensity before the quenching sets in (i.e. at low temperature), although sometimes also
the intensity at room temperature is taken as reference. The origin of the TQ is not
always clear and can depend on the type of phosphor and the dopant ion. According to
Dorenbos the quenching is due to thermal ionization of the luminescent centres because
of the relative proximity of the excited level to the conduction band of the host lattice [1].
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Others assume that a cross-over between the ground and excited level causes the increase
of non-radiative transitions [2, 3].
In this chapter we describe the importance of measuring the temperature dependency of the
luminescence properties of a phosphor. We give some advantages when using the T-TL
setup to perform these measurements and present two cases in which the setup was used
for TQ measurements in phosphor research.
3.1 Importance of temperature dependent measurements
The luminescence of conversion phosphors in light-emitting diodes (LEDs) should ideally be
invariable over a wide temperature range. In LED designs where the conversion phosphor is
situated close to the pumping LED, the phosphor is operated considerably above ambient
temperature due to the transfer of heat generated in the LED chip, non-radiative transitions
in the phosphor and Stokes losses in the phosphor. Therefore it is important to know how
temperature aﬀects the luminescence properties of the phosphor in terms of quantum
eﬃciency (i.e. thermal quenching) but also in terms of colour changes (i.e. due to shifts
in the position and shape of the emission spectrum).
Besides the importance of knowing the temperature dependency of the luminescence from
a technological point of view, also for scientiﬁc reasons this temperature dependency is of
large interest. For example, a changing emission spectrum as function of temperature could
reveal important information about diﬀerent phases of the material or multiple emission sites
in the phosphor. If thermal ionization of the luminescent centres is the genuine mechanism
driving TQ, an estimate can be made for the relative position of the energy levels of the
activator ions in a phosphor with respect to the conduction band of the phosphor.
3.2 Advantages of the T-TL setup for TQ measurements
Until recently, TQ measurements in LumiLab were performed using an Optistat CF cryostat
from Oxford Instruments, placed inside a FS920 ﬂuorescence spectrometer from Edinburgh
Instruments. Inside the cryostat, a sample can be cooled or heated while measuring its lu-
minescence properties. Compared to the rather bulky spectrometer and cryostat setup,
the T-TL setup has a few advantages when performing TQ measurement. A ﬁrst advan-
tage is the use of the CCD-camera. At every temperature, within a second or even less,
an emission spectrum can be recorded, while measuring an emission spectrum using the
ﬂuorescence spectrometer is time consuming due to the need to scan the monochromator
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over the desired emission wavelength range. When using a constant heating rate, the tem-
perature of the sample between the start and end of the emission spectrum will therefore
already be diﬀerent. A second advantage is the duration of a TQ measurement, which is
considerably shorter when using T-TL. This is related to the way the sample is heated. In
the T-TL setup, the sample is mounted directly onto the heating/cooling device, which
assures a fast response of the sample to a changing temperature of the heating/cooling
device. In the cryostat, there is no direct contact between the heating/cooling device. In-
stead, the exchange of heat is provided by a contact gas (He) and this causes a much slower
response of the sample temperature to a changing temperature of the heating/cooling de-
vice. In order to minimize a temperature delay and to assure a good temperature accuracy
upon heating a sample in the cryostat, the heating rate should be very small, making the
experiment lengthy. Another advantage of the T-TL setup is its automation. All hard-
ware in T-TL is controlled from one program so at every moment in the experiment the
temperature and emission spectrum are recorded synchronously. The automation of the
setup makes it also possible to perform several (identical or slightly altered) measurements
in a single run without having to intervene. A fourth advantage is the temperature window
in which the measurement can be performed, as higher temperatures can be reached using
the T-TL setup. The upper limit is around 300 ○C or higher, while for the cryostat this
is only 200 ○C. On the other hand, the cryostat outperforms the T-TL setup at low
temperatures.
One of the drawbacks of the T-TL setup is that a larger amount of sample powder is
needed to perform a measurement, as the powder has to be pressed into a 5mm pellet.
As a consequence of the above described advantages, the T-TL setup has already been
used frequently during the last years to perform TQ measurements on several PL phos-
phors. It is expected that in the future, when the setup is extended with a Xe arc lamp and
monochromator, it will continue to prove its usefulness. For investigation of the lumines-
cence properties of phosphor at very low temperatures (down to liquid He temperature),
the Edinburgh spectrometer and the Oxford cryostat remains remains the preferred setup.
3.3 The case of Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+
In collaboration with Jonas J. Joos, the blue emitting phosphor Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+
was synthesized and the luminescence properties of the phosphor were extensively investi-
gated. The framework in which this research took place was the evaluation of the use of
blue phosphors in white LEDs and the results of this investigation can be read in the paper
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Evaluating the use of blue phosphors in white LEDs: the case of Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+
[4]. A selection of the results concerning the temperature dependency of the photolumi-
nescence properties of the phosphor are summarized in this section.
Background
Light-emitting diodes or LEDs are steadily consolidating their share in the lighting and dis-
play market. Nevertheless, current technology is not yet fully established and improvements
are still desirable, for both lighting and display applications.
For lighting applications, there is still a fair margin for improvement in terms of luminous
eﬃcacy and color rendering. The ﬁrst phosphor converted LEDs, based on a blue In1-xGaxN
pumping diode and a yellow (typically Y3Al5O12:Ce
3+ [5, 6]) conversion phosphor, suﬀered
from a low color rendering due to the lack of green and red light in the spectrum and of
inherently high correlated color temperatures (CCT). This issue could to a great extend
be solved by adding a red phosphor (for example Ca1-xSrxS∶Eu2+ [7] or Sr2Si5N8:Eu2+
[8, 9]). While the low energy sector of the visible spectrum is then suﬃciently covered
by the phosphor blend, a void remains in the blue-cyan part of the spectrum, in between
the narrow banded spectrum of the pumping LED and the emission of the phosphor(s).
The ﬁrst way to solve this consists of ﬁlling the gap by using a cyan phosphor with a small
Stokes shift. The second option, which was pursued in this paper, uses a violet or near UV
pumping diode in combination with an additional blue phosphor.
The blue phosphor being evaluated for this task is Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+, reported by
Seibald et al. [10]. This oxonitridosilicate phosphor features strong luminescence with a
narrow emission band peaking at 476nm. The phosphor owes its rather unexpected blue
emission to the speciﬁc crystal structure (ICSD #424289) in which the material crystallizes
[4, 10].
Photoluminescence properties
The photoluminescence of the Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+ phosphor features broadband
emission and excitation spectra (ﬁgure 3.1(a)), characteristic for the 4f65d1-4f7 transi-
tions within the Eu2+ ion. The emission spectrum at room temperature peaks at 476nm
and has a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 41nm.
In the emission spectrum, a second contribution in the yellow range around 560nm, is visible
at room temperature. This second emission band becomes more clear at low temperatures,
as the bands become more narrow and are more easily distinguishable (ﬁgure 3.1). The
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Figure 3.1: (a) PL emission (solid lines, ex = 370nm) and excitation (dashed
lines, em = 466nm) spectra of Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu2+, mea-
sured at room temperature (blue, thick lines) and at low temper-
ature (black, thin lines). (b) Integrated emission intensity of the blue
(solid line) and yellow (dashed line) emission band as a function of
temperature. Measured upon excitation with a 370nm LED.
origin of this second emission band might be the occurrence of a Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+
phase with a diﬀerent structure than the intended blue phosphor, which has on average an
orthorhombic structure. In their paper, Bachmann et al. report a Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+
phase with the triclinic SrSi2O2N2 structure, emitting a broadband spectrum, peaking at
564nm [11]. It is not unlikely that this is the phase responsible for the weak yellow emission
band.
The color point (CIE x , CIE y) of the complete emission spectrum (i.e. blue and yellow
band) at room temperature is (0.165, 0.165). If the blue component would be the only
feature of the emission spectrum, the color point is estimated at (0.129, 0.067). Clearly, a
small amount of the impurity phase shifts the color point towards the white region of the
chromaticity diagram.
Thermal stability
To evaluate whether this luminescent material is suitable for use in phosphor converted
LEDs, several requirements have to be fulﬁlled simultaneously [12]. One of the main
requirements is thermal stability of the luminescence. In the case of the blue emitting
Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+ phosphor, the thermal stability of the luminescence was mea-
sured using the T-TL setup in the temperature range −80 ○C to 325 ○C and using a
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Figure 3.2: TQ map: PL emission spectrum of Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+ (ex =
370nm) as a function of the temperature, measured with the T-TL
setup.
cryostat (Oxford Instruments) combined with a ﬂuorescence spectrometer (Edinburgh In-
struments) for the temperature range from −200 ○C to −80 ○C. The result after combining
the two measurements is shown in ﬁgure 3.1(b). In the ﬁgure two curves are shown, a
blue solid curve and a yellow dashed curve showing the TQ of the blue and yellow emission
band respectively.
For the blue emission band in Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+, TQ is starting around 175 ○C
and the thermal quenching temperature T50% is 270
○C. This means that this phosphor
can safely be used in typical lighting applications, where the phosphor's temperature will
remain well below 175 ○C. The thermal quenching behaviour of the yellow component
(T50% = 80
○C) is worse though. In table 3.1, some parameters describing the emission of
Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+ are given as a function of temperature. Not only the intensity
of the blue luminescence stays constant in the relevant temperature range, also the color
point remains stable, which is important from an application point of view. This is due to
two opposite eﬀects: the slight broadening of the blue emission band and the quenching of
the yellow one, which tend to cancel out to a large extent when the color point is calculated.
Note that with the T-TL setup these results can straightforwardly be obtained from the
emission spectra, which were recorded every 0:1 ○C in this case (ﬁgure 3.2).
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Table 3.1: Features of the emission spectrum of Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2:Eu
2+ as a
function of temperature. Maximum (max) and FWHM of the emis-
sion band, relative intensity of the blue emission band with respect to
the emission at room temperature, color point of the complete emis-
sion spectrum (blue and yellow component) and the corresponding
shift in CIE L u'v' color space.
T ( ○C) max (nm) FWHM (nm) I(T )/I(25 ○C) (CIE x , CIE y) du′v ′(T;25 ○C)
25 467.4 41 1.00 (0.165, 0.165) 0.0000
75 467.0 43 1.04 (0.164, 0.164) 0.0002
125 466.6 49 1.06 (0.164, 0.165) 0.0008
3.4 The case of multi-phase (Ca;Eu)
2
SiS4
In collaboration with Philippe F. Smet and Anthony B. Parmentier, the thermal quench-
ing at the microscopic level in multi-phase thiosilicate phosphors was investigated. The
framework in which this research took place was the investigation of the rather unusual
temperature dependency of the luminescence properties of the bulk phosphor. The results
of this investigation can be read in the paper Thermal quenching at the microscopic level
in multi-phase thiosilicate phosphors [13]. A selection of the results, especially these on
the temperature dependency of the photoluminescence properties of the bulk phosphor are
summarized in this section.
Background
Europium Eu2+ doped calcium thiosilicate Ca2SiS4 is interesting as conversion phosphor
for light-emitting diodes (LEDs) because of its yellow-to-red emission, depending on the
europium concentration.
In earlier work by Smet et al. [14] it was noticed that (Ca;Eu)
2
SiS4 phosphors with a low Eu
concentration (< 10%) crystallize in the orthorhombic Ca2SiS4 structure (ICSD #619542)
and show two emission bands (at 564nm and at 660nm) which most likely originate from
the presence of two diﬀerent sites in the orthorhombic Ca2SiS4 lattice [15]. On the other
hand, phosphors with high dopant concentration (> 40% ) crystallize in the monoclinic,
Eu2SiS4-like structure (ICSD #95775) and there photoluminescence peak shifts almost
linearly from 614nm to 577nm depending on the (Ca, Eu)-composition. Substitution of
Ca by Eu in the range of 15% to 40% does not lead to a single phase material, but to a
mixture of Ca2SiS4-and Eu2SiS4-like phosphors (called C- and E-phase respectively) with
an averaged (bulk) photoluminescence peak at 640nm. It is on this multi-phase phosphor
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Figure 3.3: (a) PL intensity of Ca1.5Eu0.5SiS4 as a function of temperature. The
inset shows the emission spectra (including the reﬂected light from
the LED at 400nm) at selected temperatures (−50 ○C, 0 ○C, 50 ○C,
100 ○C, 150 ○C), as indicated in the main ﬁgure with the coloured
dots. (b) Inﬂuence of temperature on the FWHM of the emission
spectrum. (c) Inﬂuence of temperature on the peak wavelength (m)
and the wavelengths at half maximum (L and R) as indicated in
the inset.
that following TQ measurements were conducted.
Thermal quenching of multi-phase (Ca;Eu)
2
SiS
4
The temperature dependency of the bulk luminescence properties of the multi-phase Ca1.5Eu0.5SiS4
phosphor were investigated using the T-TL setup. Figure 3.3(a) shows the emission in-
tensity of the phosphor as a function of temperature under excitation with a 400nm LED.
Both the C- and E-phase show eﬃcient absorption in this wavelength range [14]. The phos-
phor shows already signiﬁcant TQ near room temperature due to the elevated europium
concentration. T50% is only 75
○C for the present, heavily doped, phosphor, whereas T50%
is considerably higher (200 ○C) for Ca2SiS4:Eu with low Eu concentration [16].
Besides the integrated emission intensity, also the emission spectrum was monitored during
the TQ measurement. Emission spectra, including the reﬂected fraction of the excitation
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by the 400nm LED, are shown in the inset of ﬁgure 3.3(a) for selected temperatures. Based
on all the acquired spectra, the FWHM was calculated and displayed in ﬁgure 3.3(b). For
increasing temperature, a broadening of the emission spectrum is expected, due to the
occupation of higher vibrational levels. Although this general trend is indeed present, one
also observes a deviation from the monotonic increase around 100 ○C. By evaluation of
speciﬁc wavelengths (for which the emission intensity is 50% and 100% of the maximum
emission intensity), a similar non-monotonic behaviour is observed (ﬁgure 3.3(c)).
The explanation of this rather unusual temperature dependency of the luminescence prop-
erties in Ca1.5Eu0.5SiS4 relies on the coexistence of the two phases (C- and E-phase) in
the bulk phosphor. If these two phases, with each its own emission spectrum, show a
diﬀerent TQ behaviour, this would be reﬂected in the averaged (bulk) emission spectrum.
This hypothesis was conﬁrmed by studying the luminescence at a microscopic level at
diﬀerent temperatures using SEM-(EDX-)CL. In this technique, the imaging capabilities
of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) are combined with cathodoluminescence (CL)
spectroscopy. Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) allows adding information on the
chemical composition. In the microscope, a temperature stage (−25 ○C to 150 ○C) was
used to probe the TQ at the microscopic level, both in terms of emission spectrum and
intensity. For the particular results of this study, I refer to the published paper [13].
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The results described in this chapter were published in:
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Persistent luminescence in nitride and oxynitride phosphors: A review
Philippe F. Smet, Jonas Botterman, Koen Van den Eeckhout, Katleen Korthout,
Dirk Poelman
Optical Materials 36 (2014) 1913-1919
Europium doped oxynitrides (MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ with M = Ba, Sr, Ca) have recently been
proposed as excellent conversion phosphor materials for white-light-emitting LED applica-
tions based on near ultraviolet (UV) or blue emitting InGaN LEDs. This is not only because
of their strong absorption in the near UV to blue-light region of the light spectrum, but also
for their high quantum eﬃciency and their good thermal and chemical stability compared
to most oxide and sulﬁde phosphors [13]. BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ emits blue-green light and
has an emission maximum around 494nm and a full width at half-maximum (FWHM) for
the emission band of 32nm. SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ emits in the green region of the visible light
spectrum. Its emission spectrum is broad (FWHM = 76nm) with an emission maximum
around 539nm. CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ is a green-yellow emitting phosphor with an even broader
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emission band (FWHM = 106nm) with a maximum around 560nm. The photoluminescent
properties of these oxynitrides were reported in detail by Bachmann et al. [4, 5].
Figure 4.1: Emission color and visual appearance of MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (with M =
Ba, Sr, Ca) under 380nm UV excitation.
Recently, the persistent luminescence of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ upon excitation with X-rays has
been brieﬂy reported in the context of application with X-ray and cathode ray tubes [6]. In
this chapter we present a systematic study of the persistent luminescence in the europium
doped oxynitrides (MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ with M = Ba, Sr, Ca). We link these properties to
results from thermoluminescent (TL) spectroscopic studies. Measuring the inﬂuence of the
excitation wavelength on the afterglow intensity and duration of persistent luminescence is a
lengthy process, as one should in principle collect a separate decay proﬁle for each excitation
wavelength. Therefore one often uses the integrated TL glow intensity as a measure of the
amount of stored energy in the host lattice upon ﬁlling the relevant traps in the material. In
the TL spectroscopic study, presented in this study, TL curves are recorded after exciting
the material with speciﬁc wavelengths. By variation of the excitation wavelength, a TL
excitation contour plot can be obtained [7, 8], from which the depth of traps inside the
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material and the wavelengths suitable to ﬁll traps relevant for the persistent luminescence
can be extracted.
In this chapter we discuss the potential use of europium-doped alkaline earth oxynitrides as
persistent phosphors. Finally, afterglow is often seen as a disadvantage when it comes to
applying the materials in phosphor converted white LEDs where fast luminescence turn-on
and turn-oﬀ characteristics are required. We will show that despite the existence of persis-
tent luminescence in SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, these materials can perfectly
be used as conversion phosphor in LEDs.
4.1 Experimental
MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ powders (with M = Ba, Sr, Ca) were synthesized using a high tempera-
ture solid state reaction (ﬁgure 4.2). Stoichiometric amounts of starting materials MCO3
(99:95%, Alfa Aesar) and Si3N4 (-phase, 99:5%, Alfa Aesar) were weighed and thoroughly
mixed in a mortar. In order to dope with Eu, appropriate amounts of MCO3 were substi-
tuted by EuF3 (99:5%, Alfa Aesar). All powders were prepared with 2mol% of Eu unless
stated otherwise. The obtained mixtures (in powder form) were put in zirconia crucibles
and ﬁred at 1425 ○C during 4h in a horizontal tube furnace under a ﬂowing atmosphere
of forming gas (90% N2, 10% H2). Since the europium ions are incorporated on divalent
lattice sites, and the reaction atmosphere is reducing, europium is dominantly incorporated
into the host lattice as Eu2+. After cooling in a natural way, the powders were recuperated
from the crucibles and grinded in a mortar.
Figure 4.2: Synthesis procedure. MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ powders are prepared by a solid
state reaction under reducing atmosphere.
The crystal structure of the prepared powders was checked by  − 2 X-ray diﬀraction
(XRD) measurements (Siemens D5000, CuK radiation) and compared with literature
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data [911].
Photoluminescence (PL) excitation and emission spectra were recorded with a steady state
ﬂuorescence spectrometer (Edinburgh Instruments FS920). Luminescence decay measure-
ments were performed using the Edinburgh spectrometer and a calibrated photometer
(International Light Technologies ILT1700).
Thermoluminescence excitation spectra were obtained on the setup available at TU Delft,
which is described in detail in references [7, 8]. A ﬁber-coupled grating monochromator
in combination with a xenon arc light source allows to direct monochromatic excitation
light towards the sample. Thermoluminescence glow curves are then collected by a Risø
thermoluminescence reader (TL/OSL-DA-15), equipped with a photomultiplier tube and
suitable optical ﬁlters. The setup is fully automated and software controlled, which allows
the reproducible collection of thermoluminescence glow curves for consecutive excitation
wavelengths. Typically, a measurement time of 8h was needed for the TL excitation con-
tour plots shown in this chapter. All spectra were corrected for the wavelength-dependent
optical output of the excitation source. TL excitation contour plots were collected with a
heating rate of 5 ○C/s.
4.2 Results
Crystal structure
XRD spectra (ﬁgure 4.3) of the BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ powders showed the structure of the
BaSi2O2N2 host lattice [9] with only minor traces of BaSi6ON8 [12] and Ba3Si6O9N4 [13]
in some samples. Substituting a small amount of Ba atoms by Eu atoms in the crystal
lattice does not have a detectable inﬂuence on the XRD spectra and thus we assume that
for low doping concentration the crystal structure is unaltered. Also for the synthesis of
SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ we veriﬁed that under the used synthesis conditions
the desired materials are obtained with only minor traces of impurities [10, 11].
The MSi2O2N2 crystal structures are closely related to each other and consist of layers of
M2+ cations alternating with layers of highly condensed SiON3 tetrahedra. However, small
diﬀerences in the relative orientation or positioning of the silicate layers in the diﬀerent
compounds results in diﬀerent crystal systems: BaSi2O2N2 is orthorhombic, SrSi2O2N2 is
triclinic and CaSi2O2N2 is monoclinic.
In BaSi2O2N2, there is only one Ba
2+ site with a rather high symmetry: the Ba2+ ions
are coordinated by eight O atoms in a nearly cubic formation. This cuboid is additionally
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Figure 4.3: X-ray diﬀraction patterns of MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ powders (colored
traces) along with their reference patterns (black). CaSi2O2N: ICSD
#413882, SrSi2O2N: ICSD #172887, BaSi2O2N: ICSD #173759.
capped by two N atoms. In SrSi2O2N2 and CaSi2O2N2 there are four diﬀerent M
2+ cation
sites in the lattice. For all sites the cations are coordinated by 6 O atoms, forming a
distorted trigonal prism, and capped by one N atom [4, 911, 14]. Although the crystal
structures of SrSi2O2N2 and CaSi2O2N2 are not isotypic, they show strong similarities.
Photoluminescence
Figure 4.5 shows the measured steady state excitation and emission spectra at room tem-
perature for the diﬀerent MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ oxynitrides (with M = Ba, Sr, Ca). All emission
spectra were recorded at an excitation wavelength of 380nm and show a relatively broad
emission band. For BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, the emission band has a FWHM of about 32nm which
is characteristic for Eu2+ emission in this wavelength region. In the case of SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
and CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, the emission bands are much broader (76nm and 106nm respec-
tively) than what is expected for Eu2+ emission. This was related by Bachmann et al.
to the diﬀerent number of possible Eu sites, i.e. one site for the Ba compound and four
sites for the Sr and Ca compounds [4]. The broad emission spectrum then originates from
considerably overlapping emission bands, which are related to the diﬀerent sites. Energy
transfer between the diﬀerent emission centers was presumed to occur as well [4].
The emission maximum shifts towards longer wavelengths when changing the cation from
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Figure 4.4: Crystal structures of MSi2O2N2 with M = Ca, Sr, Ba. (top) Viewed
along the silicate layers. (middle) Dreier and zweier single chains indi-
cated by arrows viewed perpendicular to the silicate layers (tetrahedra
with vertices up dark blue, with vertices down light blue). (bottom)
coordination of the metal sites to O (red) and N (blue). Obtained
from [14].
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Figure 4.5: Normalized excitation and emission spectra of MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (with
M = Ba, Sr, Ca) at room temperature. The emission spectra (solid
lines) were recorded for exc = 380nm. The excitation spectra
(dashed lines) were recorded for the emission at 494nm for M =
Ba, at 539nm for M = Sr and at 556nm for M = Ca.
Ba (max = 494nm) over Sr (max = 539nm) to Ca (max = 556nm). The excitation
spectra in ﬁgure 4.5 were recorded at the peak emission wavelength max of the correspond-
ing emission spectra. The excitation spectra of SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ are
alike. They are very broad, show a maximum around 370nm, and extend into the visible re-
gion of the electromagnetic spectrum. The excitation spectrum of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ looks
somewhat diﬀerent. It shows two distinct bands, a ﬁrst one peaking around 315nm and a
second band starting at around 360nm and extending into the visible part of the spectrum.
Excitation across the optical band gap is not prominent in the presented excitation spectra
as this is situated at shorter wavelengths, namely at 260nm for BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and at
210nm for CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ [4]. The Stokes shift is comparable for
CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, but much smaller for BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+. This is in
line with literature data [4] and can also be related to the diﬀerence in the crystal structure
and in the number of possible Eu sites in the material.
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Afterglow
After excitation with ultraviolet light, all MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ oxynitrides show some form of
persistent luminescence. Figure 4.6 shows the afterglow intensity as a function of time for
the diﬀerent materials after 1min excitation with an unﬁltered xenon arc lamp at 1000 lx,
containing a signiﬁcant fraction of ultraviolet light in its emission spectrum. For many
persistent luminescent materials the decay curve follows a descending straight line in a log-
log plot, implying that the afterglow can be modeled by a power law with negative scaling
exponent. The decay curves of the MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ oxynitrides deviate only slightly from
this phenomenological law.
Figure 4.6: Decay at room temperature of the afterglow intensity of
MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (with M = Ba, Sr, Ca) after 1min excitation with a
Xe arc lamp at 1000 lx.
We deﬁne the afterglow duration as the time between the end of the excitation and the
moment where the afterglow intensity drops below 0:32mcd/m2. This is a threshold value
often used in industrial standards and is about 100 times the sensitivity of the human
eye [15]. CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ shows the shortest afterglow duration of about 400 s. The
afterglow duration is longest for SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, around 6000 s. Although the afterglow of
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BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ starts with approximately the same intensity as that of SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+,
the afterglow duration is only around 2800 s which is about half the afterglow duration of
SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+.
For many persistent luminescent materials the afterglow intensity and duration can be im-
proved by codoping the material with selected rare earth elements. In SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+
for example, the afterglow is enhanced by almost two orders of magnitude compared to
the afterglow of SrAl2O4∶Eu2+ [16]. This enhancement is attributed to creation or modiﬁ-
cation of traps in the material by the dysprosium codopant. Also other rare earth elements
such as neodymium, thulium, holmium or yttrium have been proven to be useful codopants
to enhance the afterglow of certain compounds [17]. For BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, diﬀerent rare
earth elements (Pr, Nd, Sm, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er and Tm) were tested as codopant but they
hardly inﬂuenced the afterglow. This is not uncommon since several other persistent lu-
minescent materials have been reported for which adding of rare earth element codopants
has no or even a negative eﬀect on the afterglow [18]. Preliminary results of this in-
vestigation are summarized at the end of this chapter. More research on the eﬀect of
codoping SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ with diﬀerent rare earth elements needs to
be performed.
Figure 4.7: Decay of the afterglow intensity of MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (with M = Ba,
Sr, Ca) after 30 s excitation with 280nm UV radiation (left) and
425nm violet light (right).
When we measure the afterglow of the MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ oxynitrides after excitation with
monochromatic light of 280nm and compare this with the afterglow after excitation with
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425nm, we observe a remarkable diﬀerence between BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ on the one hand and
SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ on the other hand. Figure 4.7 shows the afterglow
for the three compounds after excitation with 280nm (left) and 425nm (right). In the
former case, all of them show a similar afterglow intensity compared to the intensity after
excitation with the unﬁltered Xe arc lamp at 1000 lx (ﬁgure 4.6). However, when we
excite the powders with 425nm violet light, only the afterglow of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ remains
visible. The SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ compound shows an afterglow which is over hundred times
weaker than the afterglow after 280nm excitation and is below the 0:32mcd/m2 limit within
seconds. For CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ the afterglow is negligible upon excitation with 425nm light.
TL excitation
TL excitation spectroscopy was used to extend the information obtained by monitoring the
afterglow after excitation at two diﬀerent wavelengths. TL excitation contour plots for
MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ are shown in ﬁgure 4.8, which are obtained by recording consecutive TL
glow curves upon excitation with monochromatic light.
If one takes a horizontal cross-section in the contour plots, the thermoluminescence glow
curves are obtained upon excitation at one speciﬁc wavelength. CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ shows a
rather broad TL glow peak, with maximum at 95 ○C. For SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, a similar trap
depth is found (glow maximum at 100 ○C), along with a much deeper trap, as can be derived
from the glow peak at about 200 ○C. Both phosphors show relatively broad TL glow peaks,
pointing at a distribution of trap depths. This is not uncommon in persistent phosphors
[17]. BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ is characterized by a narrower trap depth distribution, compared
to the other MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ phosphors. Also, the trap depth is smaller (glow maximum
at 88 ○C), which is directly related to its faster decay as observed in the MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
decay curves (ﬁgure 4.6). Also, in the TL contour plots, a relatively stronger afterglow is
observed during the ﬁrst part of each TL curve (T <50 ○C), which is consistent with the
smaller trap depth.
Trap ﬁlling spectra (ﬁgure 4.8), showing which excitation wavelengths are able to induce
persistent luminescence, are found by taking vertical cross-sections in the contour plots.
For CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, wavelengths below 325nm are required to ﬁll
traps, which is in correspondence with ﬁgure 4.7. For BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ the situation is
markedly diﬀerent, with next to a short wavelength peak a second, broader peak extending
from 360nm to 500nm. This means that traps in the phosphor can also be ﬁlled with
visible light, as observed in ﬁgure 4.7 (right), albeit with a lower eﬃciency than upon
excitation below 325nm. Upon comparison with the excitation curves for the steady state
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Figure 4.8: (top) Normalized TL excitation contour plots for MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+.
Heating rate was 5 ○C/s. (bottom, left) TL glow curves and (bottom,
right) trap ﬁlling spectra for MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, extracted from the TL
excitation contour plots.
photoluminescence of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, a similarity can be seen with the position of the
lowest 5d excitation band of Eu2+. Hence it is presumed that the relevant charge traps are
mainly ﬁlled via absorption by the Eu2+ ion (transition from 4f7 to 4f65d) and subsequent
trapping of the excited electron. The lower excitability via the lower 5d excited state,
compared to excitation into the higher 5d states, is probably related to a thermal barrier
for the trapping of the electron. This was recently observed by Smet et al. in the case of
M2Si5N8∶Eu2+(;Tm3+) persistent phosphors [8].
For CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ ﬁlling of traps via excitation into the lower 5d
states of Eu2+ is not possible, presumably due to a larger energy separation between the
lowest 5d excited state and the conduction band of the host material. Consequently, the
use of these phosphors for wavelength conversion in LEDs is not hampered by undesired
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afterglow, as in general only near-UV or blue pumping LEDs are used.
4.3 Discussion
Based on the results shown in ﬁgure 4.6, it is clear that the MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ compounds
show a signiﬁcant afterglow emission, with the Sr and Ba compounds obviously being
more eﬃcient in storing energy. Although the afterglow intensity is one to two orders of
magnitude lower than the best currently available (strontium aluminate) based phosphors,
there is still room for further optimization, with respect to composition and synthesis
conditions.
The afterglow of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ decays signiﬁcantly faster than the one for SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
(ﬁgure 4.6), which was related to the lower trap depth for the former, as observed from
thermoluminescence measurements (ﬁgure 4.8). Given that the emission spectra during
the afterglow are similar to the steady state photoluminescence spectra, apart from a
small red-shift of about 4nm for BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, we can assume that the europium ions
serve as recombination center for the thermally released charges. Regarding the nature of
the trapping centers, we remark that for the currently studied phosphors, no codopants
were used. Hence, the trapping centers are presumably formed by lattice defects, such as
vacancies or impurities.
By performing thermoluminescence excitation spectroscopy we obtained a better grasp on
the trapping and release mechanisms in these compounds. For several established Eu2+
doped persistent phosphors, such as SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ and CaAl2O4∶Eu2+;Nd3+, there
are strong similarities between the shape of the trap ﬁlling spectra, as derived from the
thermoluminescence excitation contour plots, and the excitation spectra for the steady
state photoluminescence [7]. This proved that for these compounds the ﬁrst step in the
trapping process occurs via the excitation into the 5d states of the europium ion, after
which trapping can occur. For SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ it was recently shown that during the
excitation and the ﬁlling of trap states, an ionization of europium to its trivalent state
indeed occurs [19].
For CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, the relevant traps can only be ﬁlled by excitation
with UV light ( < 325nm), while for BaaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ a low energy band occurs in the
trap ﬁlling spectra, which coincides with the lower 5d excitation band(s) of the steady state
luminescence. Similar to the recently reported case of M2Si5N8∶Eu2+(;Tm3+) persistent
phosphors [8], we assign this diﬀerent behaviour to the energy separation between the
lower 5d excitation levels of Eu2+ and the bottom of the conduction band. Apparently,
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this energy barrier is too large for CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ to be overcome
at room temperature. Hence excitation to the lower 5d levels is not leading to charge
trapping.
The major hurdle to be taken is the relation between the thermal quenching behaviour
and the trap ﬁlling via the lower 5d excited state. One would expect that, presuming
that the electron transfer from the excited europium ion to the relevant traps occurs via
the conduction band, a low thermal barrier for trap ﬁlling is associated to a relatively low
thermal quenching behaviour. This was indeed observed for several eﬃcient persistent
phosphors [8]. However, for the MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ phosphors this is clearly not the case.
CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ shows a much lower thermal quenching temperature (T50% = 440K)
compared to the Sr and Ba compounds (T50% =600K) [4], while only the Ba-compound
shows the possibility of trap-ﬁlling via the lowest excited 5d-state. Although this could
imply a diﬀerent trapping mechanism (i.e. not involving the conduction band levels), the
situation is considerably blurred in the case of CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ due
to the several available sites for the Eu ions and the energy transfer between them. Clearly,
further energy level modeling is required to elucidate the trapping mechanism.
4.4 Conclusions
Europium doped oxynitrides MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (with M = Ba, Sr, Ca) were successfully
synthesized using a solid state reaction at 1425 ○C. All these oxynitrides are bright and
eﬃcient phosphor materials with a broad excitation spectrum and with emission maximum
at 494nm for M = Ba, 539nm for M = Sr and 556nm for M = Ca.
All MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ show persistent luminescence upon excitation by UV radiation ( <
325nm). The afterglow duration is about 400 s, 2800 s and 6000 s for CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+,
BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ respectively. Upon excitation with near UV and blue
light (360nm <  < 500nm) only BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ shows persistent luminescence. TL
excitation measurements conﬁrm these ﬁndings. Codoping BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ with various
rare earth ions does not increase the afterglow emission intensity signiﬁcantly.
4.5 Outro
Phosphors should preferably consist of a single crystallographic phase and without unin-
tended impurities, as the presence of by-phases can be detrimental for the correct inter-
pretation of the luminescent behaviour. The formation of non-luminescent by-phases may
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on the one hand result in an incomplete synthesis, a diﬀerent dopant concentration then
intended, a lower quantum eﬃciency, etc. On the other hand, the formation of by-phases
that are luminescent strongly impede the correct characterization of the luminescent prop-
erties of the powder. The synthesis of MSi2O2N2 phosphors is not straightforward and
although the high temperature synthesis at 1450 ○C results in a material with high quality,
XRD investigation showed the occurrence of impurity phases. Because the impurity phases
occurred only in a very limited amount, an additional in-depth study of the purity and
crystallinity of the materials was not performed, although for instance spatially and spec-
troscopically resolved cathodoluminescence mappings might have been interesting in this
particular case. If a phosphor with high purity is needed for applications, an optimisation
of the synthesis conditions (higher temperature, diﬀerent atmosphere, the use of ﬂuxing
agents, etc.) could be performed.
Based on its emission color, BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ would be ideal as conversion phosphor to
achieve white LEDs with an almost perfect color rendering index (CRI) [20, 21]. The
cyan emission, characterized by a relatively small stokes shift, can eﬀectively ﬁll the so-
called cyan gap between the emission of the pumping LED and the emission of the typical
conversion phosphors. However, the afterglow and correlated reduced1 quantum eﬃciency
(QE) of the phosphor might hamper the use of the material as LED conversion phosphor.
In this chapter it was shown that all oxynitides MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (with M = Ca, Sr, Ba)
show some form of afterglow. However, for the Ca- and Sr-compound the afterglow can't
be induced upon excitation with blue light and these phosphors can thus be used easily as
LED conversion phosphor LEDs based on a blue chip. Especially SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, which
shows a very high QE, is already used in LED applications [3].
The MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ phosphors presumably will not ﬁnd an application as persistent lu-
minescent phosphors, simply for the reason that their performance can't cope with that
of the currently known best performing materials. However, the afterglow performance of
the phosphors might be improved by ﬁnding a suitable codopant or tuning the synthesis
conditions. To a limited extent, this was investigated for BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, the most inter-
esting of the three phosphors based on the excitability of the persistent luminescence with
visible light. All lanthanides (except promethium) were tested as codopant, however none
of them could signiﬁcantly enhance the afterglow intensity or duration [21]. For several
aluminate and silicate persistent phosphors, the addition of Sm or Tm has a strongly neg-
ative inﬂuence on the persistent luminescence. For BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+, the addition of Tm
1In chapter 6, the inﬂuence of trapping and detrapping processes on the QE of persistent luminescent
phosphors will be discussed.
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Figure 4.9: Inﬂuence of codopants on the afterglow intensity of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+,
normalized to the intensity for BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ without codopants
(`none'). The afterglow intensity was determined by integrating the
light emission during the ﬁrst 10min of afterglow. The blue diamonds
show the ionic radius (in octahedral surrounding). Obtained from
[21].
indeed considerably lowers the afterglow intensity, while the addition of Sm hardly shows
any inﬂuence. There seems to be some correlation however between the afterglow inten-
sity and the ionic radius of the codopant (ﬁgure 4.9). As the BaSi2O2N2 host can form
domains with diﬀerent stacking order for the silicate layers, it is not unlikely that the size
of the codopants incorporated into the material can inﬂuence the crystal structure. As a
consequence, the defect structure can change, aﬀecting the number and depth of traps.
This assumption is however not more than a hypothesis, as codoping with Y3+ and Lu3+
does not follow the observed trend. Additional research is needed to conﬁrm whether the
codopants get incorporated in the host lattice. Also an extensive TL investigation could
be performed to 1) ﬁnd out the inﬂuence of the codopants on the trap depth distribution
2) evaluate the excitability of the persistent luminescence at low temperatures and using
diﬀerent excitation wavelengths. The experimental route of ﬁnding a suitable codopant
has not yet been exploited for the Ca- and Sr-compound.
The addition of codopants to inﬂuence the persistent luminescence in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
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shows absolutely no similarities to other persistent phosphors. For example in SrAl2O4∶Eu2+
the addition of Nd3+ or Dy3+ enhances the afterglow but adding Sm3+ as codopant is
detrimental for the afterglow. This is not observed in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+. Probably there
is no `universal model' for persistent luminescence but an interplay of codopants, intrinsic
defects and possibly structure-crystallographic related defects speciﬁc to each phosphor
may cause the phenomenon.
Besides its persistent luminescence, the Ba-compound also shows another interesting prop-
erty, the phosphor is mechanoluminescent meaning that light emission occurs upon mechan-
ical stimulation of the phosphor. This peculiar phenomenon is investigated and discussed
in more detail in chapter 5.
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Philippe F. Smet
Acta Materialia 60 (2012) 5494-5500
Mechanoluminescence (ML) is the light emission from materials due to an applied mechan-
ical stimulation [1]. Depending on the type of mechanical action stimulating the emission,
ML phenomena are given speciﬁc names; Fractoluminescence is used when the emitted
light is generated through the breaking of chemical bonds by fracture of the material. This
has been observed in various organic and inorganic compounds such as sugars, molecu-
lar crystals, alkali halides, quartz and minerals [25]. Triboluminescence is light emission
caused by rubbing a material, but actually the emission is generated because of the breaking
of the material upon rubbing. Fractoluminescence and triboluminescence are thus often
used as synonyms for this destructive type of ML. Piezoluminescence is light emission
caused by pressure which results only in elastic deformation and is often referred to as elas-
tico mechanoluminescence (EML). As such, piezoluminescence is a non-destructive and,
therefore, repeatable ML phenomenon and ﬁnds applications in pressure sensing devices
[6]. Piezoluminescence has been observed in diﬀerent classes of compounds such as col-
ored alkali halide crystals, II-VI semiconductors, quartz and some polymers, but the most
eﬃcient ML materials reported are persistent luminescent materials [713].
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Nowadays, the suggested mechanism for piezoluminescence is based on the same principles
as persistent luminescence; energy stored in the material is released by light emission after
de-trapping of charge carriers. The de-trapping in piezoluminescence, however, is induced
by the pressure applied on the material. According to the piezoelectrically induced de-
trapping model for piezoluminescence, proposed by Chandra et al. [14, 15], the applied
pressure produces a piezoelectric ﬁeld in the material which can reduce the trap depth or
cause band bending. In the case of a decrease in trap depth, de-trapping of trapped charge
carriers can occur because of the lower energy barrier. In the case of band bending, charge
carriers may tunnel out of their trap levels.
In this chapter we describe the strong non-destructive mechanoluminescent (or piezolumi-
nescent) properties of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. This blue-green emitting phosphor is a member
of the family of europium doped oxynitrides MSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ (with M = Ba, Sr, Ca),
whose luminescence properties have been described in detail by Bachmann et al. [16].
These europium doped oxynitrides have been proposed as excellent conversion phosphors
for white-light-emitting LED applications based on near ultraviolet (UV) to blue emit-
ting InGaN LEDs [17]. Persistent luminescence in europium doped MSi2O2N2 (with M
= Ba, Sr, Ca) has been reported (chapter 4, [18]). In brief, after exposure to UV light
(exc = 280nm), all three studied phosphors show afterglow emission, although the emis-
sion from CaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ is very weak. The afterglow intensity of SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ and
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ is comparable under these excitation conditions. For excitation with near-
UV to blue light, the afterglow of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ is two orders of magnitude stronger
than SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. As CaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ shows no ML and SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ shows only
weak ML, we focus in this work on the observed ML in BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ and its relation
to the persistent luminescence properties.
5.1 Experimental
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ powders were synthesized using a high temperature solid state reaction
under similar conditions as described in chapter 4 (p. 47).
To evaluate the ML properties of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, powders were mixed in a transparent
epoxy (EPOFIX, Struers GmbH) to form cylindrical samples with a diameter of 2cm and a
thickness of 1cm. The epoxy is used as a matrix to transmit stress to the BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+
powder grains. In this way ML samples were prepared with a powder-to-epoxy mass ratio
of 1 ∶ 20, 1 ∶ 10, 1 ∶ 5 and 1 ∶ 3 (ﬁgure 5.1). After optical excitation for about 30 s,
compressive strain was applied to the samples while measuring the light emitted by the
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Figure 5.1: Samples of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ powder mixed in an epoxy resin with
indicated powder-to-epoxy mass ratio.
samples (ﬁgure 5.2). A 6W blacklight (Sylvania F6W/BLB) with an emission maximum
at 354nm and FWHM of 44nm, positioned at a distance of 20cm from the sample,
was used to optically charge the ML samples. A spectrometer (Ocean Optics QE65000)
equipped with an optical ﬁber was used to record the spectral distribution and the intensity
of the mechanoluminescence emitted by the samples. For more accurate measurements, a
calibrated photometer (International Light Technologies ILT1700) was used. Compression
tests were performed on a servo-hydraulic INSTRON 8801 tensile testing machine with a
FastTrack 8800 digital controller and a load cell of ±100kN. All experiments were done
in load-control. For the registration of the compressive data, a combination of a National
Instruments 6251 data acquisition card for USB and the SCB-68 pin shielded connector
was used. Load and displacement, given by the FastTrack controller, were all sampled on
the same time basis.
Figure 5.2: Experimental procedure to characterise the mechanoluminescence
(ML) properties of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+.
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5.2 Results
To detect possible ML in the studied phosphors, the following approach was used. A thin
layer of phosphor powder is deposited on a substrate, held in place with transparent scotch
tape and illuminated by a UV light source. After switching oﬀ the light source, the scotch
tape is gently rubbed with a pointed object such as a pencil. For BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ and
SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, but not for CaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, light emission is visible where the pointed
object touches the scotch tape. For BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ this light emission is intense while
for SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ this is only weak. A clear afterglow is also visible where the ML
originated. In this way, words written with a pointed object on a layer of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+
powder remain visible for several seconds (inset of ﬁgure 5.3).
Figure 5.3: Typical mechanoluminescence (ML) behaviour of stress-stimulated
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ during application of a force of 20kN (64MPa).
The solid line shows the ML intensity (on a linear scale) and the
dashed line shows the force proﬁle. Inset: Photograph taken after
'writing' the name LUMILAB on a layer of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ powder.
To quantify the ML behaviour of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, powders were mixed in a transparent
epoxy (as described above). About 15 s after ending the 30 s irradiation of the samples
(using the above mentioned 354nm UV light source), mechanical stress in the form of a
constant load is applied for about 35 s on the samples, while recording the light emission.
Quite similar to the reported ML of Eu and Dy codoped strontium aluminates [19], the
samples emit an intense green light when a force is applied and this light emission attenuates
during the time the force is kept constant. When the force is released, the samples produce
ML emission again but with much lower intensity (ﬁgure 5.3). All of the prepared ML
samples with diﬀerent powder-to-epoxy mass ratios 1 ∶ 20, 1 ∶ 10, 1 ∶ 5 and 1 ∶ 3 show
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a similar ML behaviour, but the higher the powder-to-epoxy mass ratio, the higher the
ML intensity. Application of mechanical stimulation after the sample was kept in the dark
for several hours after irradiation, still leads to ML emission albeit with lower intensity.
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ not only shows ML emission after excitation with UV irradiation, but also
after excitation with blue light with wavelengths up to 480nm.
Figure 5.4: Photoluminescence (PL, excited at 354nm) and mechanolumines-
cence (ML) emission spectra of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+.
Figure 5.4 shows the measured photoluminescence (PL) emission spectrum and the ML
emission spectrum of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ at room temperature. Both spectra were recorded
during the same ML experiment described above. The PL emission spectrum, recorded
at an excitation wavelength of 354nm, peaks around 494nm and has a FWHM of 32nm
(characteristic for Eu2+ emission at this wavelength), this is in good correspondence with
literature data [16, 18]. The ML emission spectrum is nearly identical to the PL emission
spectrum except for a small shift of about 4nm towards longer wavelengths. This shift is
also observed in the persistent luminescence spectrum, as will be discussed later.
The ML curve from periodically stress-stimulated BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ is shown in ﬁgure 5.5,
together with the applied force proﬁle (a 1
4
Hz square wave with a height of 20kN, cor-
responding to a pressure of 64MPa). Again, the sample emitted bluish-green light every
time the force was applied. During the time the force was kept constant, the light emission
attenuated. When the force on the sample was released, also the ML intensity dropped
very fast. The ML intensity decreases with the number of applied stress stimulations, but
after irradiating the sample with UV light the ML intensity recovers completely, indicating
that the ML process is non-destructive.
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Figure 5.5: Mechanoluminescence (ML) of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, stimulated by a pe-
riodically applied external force of 20kN (64MPa). The ML intensity
on a linear scale (solid line) follows the 1
4
Hz square wave proﬁle of
the external force (dashed line).
Next, a series of ML experiments were performed using a sensitive photometer (ILT1700)
to quantify the pressure-induced light output and relate it to the afterglow intensity proﬁle.
The ﬁrst experiments were executed as follows: A powder-in-epoxy sample (with 1 ∶ 10
powder to epoxy ratio) is irradiated for two minutes by 354nm UV light and the afterglow
intensity is measured as soon as the irradiation ends. A certain time after the UV irradia-
tion ended, a constant load is applied on the sample for a speciﬁed amount of time while
the afterglow intensity is still being measured. The results of these experiments are shown
in ﬁgure 5.6. Curve (a) shows the regular afterglow, i.e. the afterglow intensity of the
unloaded sample as a function of time. Curve (b) shows the afterglow intensity for the ex-
periment where a constant load is applied after one minute until the end of the experiment.
As soon as the constant load is applied the afterglow intensity increases instantaneously,
then decreases quickly to end up in a regime were the afterglow decays at the same pace
as the regular afterglow but at lower intensity. Curve (d) shows a similar experiment except
that the constant load is applied after about 70min. Again, the afterglow follows curve (a)
until the load is applied, then shows a sudden increase in intensity followed by a quick decay.
Finally, the curves (b) and (d) coincide and decay with the same pace and intensity. Curve
(c) corresponds to an experiment in which a constant load is applied on the sample after
about 63 s for a period of 60 s. During the period the load is applied, curve (c) is similar
to curve (b) and thus shows the same increase in intensity followed by a fast decay. When
the load is removed from the sample, a small increase in intensity is followed by a signiﬁ-
cant drop in intensity. After some time, the afterglow decays with the same pace as the
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Figure 5.6: Afterglow intensity as function of time (log-log scale) for diﬀerent
ML experiments on BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. (a) regular afterglow of the
unloaded sample. (b) constant load applied after 60 s until the end
of the measurement. (c) constant load applied after 63 s for a period
of 60 s. (d) constant load applied after 70min until the end of the
measurement.
unloaded sample, being considerably slower than the decay observed during the application
of the load. A second series of experiments that were performed is shown in ﬁgure 5.7.
Again the powder-in-epoxy sample is irradiated for two minutes by 354nm UV light and
the afterglow intensity is monitored as soon as the excitation ends. Then, a constant load
is applied on the sample after 3, 5 or 10min for a short period of 4 s (curves (f), (g) and
(h) respectively). All curves in ﬁgure 5.7 show the same behaviour; the afterglow intensity
coincides with the curve of the regular afterglow up till the moment the load is applied,
then a huge increase in afterglow intensity is observed. Upon release of the load after 4 s,
a sudden decrease in afterglow intensity is observed, however, the afterglow remains above
the intensity level of the regular afterglow for some time, after which it drops slowly below
the regular afterglow curve. This behaviour is in agreement with the observed afterglow
after writing on a layer of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ (inset of ﬁgure 5.3).
From these experiments, we learn that an abrupt change of the load on the sample (un-
loaded to loaded state and loaded to unloaded state) results in an instantaneous and abrupt
change in afterglow intensity. In loaded condition, the afterglow initially decays faster com-
pared to the regular afterglow and then decays at the same pace as the regular afterglow.
Integrating the intensities for the diﬀerent curves in ﬁgure 5.6 during the ﬁrst 10000 s of
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Figure 5.7: Afterglow intensity, on a log scale, as function of time for diﬀerent
ML experiments on BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. (e) regular afterglow of the
unloaded sample. (f) constant load applied after 3min for 4 s. (g)
constant load applied after 5min for 4 s. (h) constant load applied
after 10min for 4 s. inset: detail of curve (h).
the afterglow gives four similar results. The total light emission from the sample is thus
independent of the load conditions. Nevertheless, the traps are emptied more quickly by
applying a load.
5.3 Discussion
We observed strong mechanoluminescence (ML) or piezoluminescence for BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+
upon non-destructive application of stress. As shown in ﬁgure 5.4, a red-shift of 4nm can
be noticed for the ML emission spectrum, compared to the steady state PL emission
spectrum. This shift is not an instrument induced (thus artiﬁcial) eﬀect, as both types of
emission spectra were recorded on the same apparatus, using identical conditions. Taking
the experimental conditions into account (an applied load of 20kN, corresponding to a
pressure of 64MPa), this shift corresponds to about −2000cm−1/GPa, which is much larger
than what is commonly observed for pressure induced shifts in Eu2+ doped compounds, e.g.
from −22cm−1/GPa (−SiAlON∶Eu2+) to −520cm−1/GPa (EuCl2) [20, 21]. To ﬁnd out
whether the shift of the ML emission spectrum depends on the applied force, experiments
were performed at diﬀerent load conditions (12kN, 16kN and 20kN). It turns out that
the shift remains the same (±4nm) and is thus stress independent. Remarkably, the same
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shift is also noticed during the persistent luminescence (without applied stress) [18] and
the afterglow of the ML. From this, we conclude that the origin of the ML emission in
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ is presumably the same as that of the persistent luminescence; namely the
release of energy, stored in the material, by emission of light after de-trapping of trapped
charge carriers.
Figure 5.8: Thermoluminescence (TL) glow curves for BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ mea-
sured with a delay between the excitation of the phosphor and the
start of the TL measurement of 0, 6, 20 and 60min.
Given that ML emission can be generated long after the excitation, the traps related to
the ML should be at least as deep as the traps emptied during the normal afterglow.
However, applying pressure does not lead to an increase in the integrated light output,
compared to the afterglow of undisturbed samples (ﬁgure 5.6). The traps emptied due to
the applied pressure are thus also involved in the persistent luminescence process. From
thermoluminescence (TL) measurements in previously published work [18] we observed a
TL glow peak at 88 ○C. The width of the TL glow peak, however, indicates that a trap
depth distribution is responsible for this peak, rather than a single trap depth. This is
also observed when measuring the TL glow curve with a delay (ﬁgure 5.8); the TL glow
peak shifts to higher temperatures for longer delay times because the traps with a lower
trap depth are emptied faster during the afterglow than those with a slightly deeper trap
depth. Multiple traps with only a small diﬀerence in trap depth are thus involved in the
persistent luminescence process. Hence we can state that the traps related to the ML
belong to this same trap depth distribution responsible for the persistent luminescence
in BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, but that they are emptied faster than in the case of the persistent
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luminescence, due to the application of mechanical stimulation.
It was observed that after storing the ML samples in the dark for several hours, ML could still
be generated albeit with lower intensity. This fading phenomenon, a very slow depopulation
of the ﬁlled traps without measurable light emission, is also observed when storing persistent
luminescent phosphors at low temperatures.
Figure 5.9: Energy level scheme for the persistent luminescence and mechano-
luminescence in BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. The diﬀerent processes are de-
scribed in the text.
Based on the experimental results, we can propose an energy level scheme for the persistent
luminescence and ML in BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, situating the important trap levels and Eu2+
energy levels inside the band gap of the material (ﬁgure 5.9). Upon absorption of UV or
blue light by Eu2+ ions, the electronic conﬁguration of Eu2+ changes from 4f7 to 4f65d
after which the electron can return to the ground state (i.e. the fast photoluminescence
process) or escape to the conduction band after which trapping at defect levels can occur.
In the latter case, an ionized (or trivalent) europium ion is left behind, as was recently shown
in the case of the persistent SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ phosphor [22]. Based on the TL results
discussed above, we can simplify the trap depth distribution by two traps, A and B, being on
the shallow and deep edges of the trap distribution. Both traps are involved in the persistent
luminescence process: they are emptied thermally, and the electrons released in this way
can reach ionized europium ions (through the conduction band) to form excited Eu2+ ions
in 4f65d state (arrows 1 and 3). De-excitation of the Eu2+ ions from 4f65d to the 4f7
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ground state through emission of light causes the observed afterglow (arrow 2). Trap B is
slightly deeper than trap A and is thus emptied more slowly. Upon mechanical stimulation,
however, trap B is emptied much faster and the electrons are transferred through the
conduction band to the ionized europium ions (arrow 4), after which ML emission is visible
(arrow 2). If the electrons, released from trap B upon mechanical stimulation, are re-
trapped in trap A before they reach an europium ion (arrow 5 and 6), the occupancy of
trap A is increased due to the mechanical stimulation. After the mechanical stimulation
is ended, the direct transfer of electrons from trap B to ionized europium ions (arrow 4)
stops, causing a sudden drop in ML emission (as observed in ﬁgures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7), but
an increased afterglow related to the thermal release of electrons from the re-populated
trap A is visible (as observed in ﬁgure 5.7). This energy level scheme is able to explain all
observed ML properties of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ powder imbedded in an epoxy resin and the
ML afterglow when 'writing' on a layer of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ (inset of ﬁgure 5.3) or when
applying a short load (inset of ﬁgure 5.7).
To release electrons from trap B (ﬁgure 5.9), the mechanical stimulation somehow has to
reduce the depth of the trap, or has to provide an extra amount of energy which helps to
overcome the thermal barrier associated with the trapped charges. The most recent model
for ML emission, the piezoelectrically induced de-trapping model for piezoluminescence
[14, 15], ascribes the faster release of the trapped charges from trap B to the piezoelectric
eﬀect: (i) the application of pressure produces a piezoelectric ﬁeld, which can be high near
defects and activator ions, (ii) the piezoelectric ﬁeld either lowers the depth of trap B or
causes band bending, (iii) the decrease of trap-depth implies that less energy is needed
to release the trapped electrons and causes a faster transfer of electrons from trap B to
ionized europium ions (arrow 4 in ﬁgure 5.9) to form excited Eu2+ ions in 4f65d state, while
band bending might cause direct tunneling from trap B to the Eu2+ 4f65d states or to trap
A (arrow 6 in ﬁgure 5.9), (iv) the de-excitation of the created Eu2+ ions from 4f65d to
the 4f7 ground state through emission of light causes an increase in afterglow, along with
a faster decay, as observed for BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+.
In the piezoelectrically induced de-trapping model for piezoluminescence, a prerequisite
for a phosphor to have ML properties is a piezoelectric host material. This has already
been shown for europium doped strontium aluminates, as only in its piezoelectric form
it is mechanoluminescent [23]. Of the thirty-two crystal classes, twenty exhibit direct
piezoelectricity [24]. These classes are: 1, 2, m, 222, mm2, 4, 4, 422, 4mm, 42m, 3, 32,
3m, 6, 6, 622, 6mm, 62m, 23, 43m (Hermann-Mauguin notation for corresponding point
groups).
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Figure 5.10: (left) Layered structure of BaSi2O2N2: a stacking of highly con-
densed silicate layers alternating with layers of Ba2+ ions. (right)
Ba site with a rather high symmetry. Ba2+ is coordinated by 8 O
atoms (light grey) and 2 N atoms (black). Obtained from [25].
The crystal structure of BaSi2O2N2 has been investigated in detail by Kechele et al. [25].
The structure is a stacking of highly condensed silicate layers1 alternating with layers of
Ba2+ ions and contains only one Ba site with a rather high symmetry (ﬁgure 5.10). Based
on electron diﬀraction measurements it was found that BaSi2O2N2 crystallizes in an or-
thorhombic crystal system with lattice parameters a = 14:44Å, b = 5:34Å and c = 4:83Å
[25]. Space group determination based on combined results from electron diﬀraction, X-ray
and neutron powder diﬀraction and lattice energy calculations led to three possible model
structures in space groups Cmcm (No. 63), Cmc21 (No. 36) and Pbcn (No. 60). The
only diﬀerence between these models is a diﬀerent stacking sequence of the silicate layers,
resulting in an ordered stacking for Pbcn and a disordered stacking for both Cmcm and
Cmc21. As Rietveld reﬁnement data from X-ray and neutron powder diﬀraction experi-
ments slightly favoured the Pbcn polytype, Kechele et al. proposed this space group for
the structure of BaSi2O2N2. Nevertheless, many electron diﬀraction patterns indicated
stacking disorder in the structure of BaSi2O2N2 and lattice energy calculations for the
Cmc21 model yielded a slightly better result. Kechele et al. assumed BaSi2O2N2 has the
tendency to form domains of both structures (in space groups Pbcn and Cmc21) with an
average structure corresponding to the structure model in Cmcm.
For the possible space groups of the crystal structure of BaSi2O2N2 suggested by Kechele
et al. only Cmc21 (No. 36) belongs to one of the twenty piezoelectric classes (mm2).
1The highly condensed silicate layers of BaSi2O2N2 consist exclusively of vertex-sharing SiON3 tetrahe-
dra of Q3 type [25].
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From the results of Kechele et al. and the strong ML of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ we thus conclude
that BaSi2O2N2 has an orthorhombic crystal structure in space group Cmc21 or at least
contains a signiﬁcant fraction of domains of this structure. Due to the slightly smaller
ionic radius of Eu2+ compared to Ba2+, one could argue that the incorporation of Eu2+
ions might distort the lattice structure of BaSi2O2N2. Given that the ML emission is also
observed for very low dopant concentrations (0:25mol%), this seems unlikely.
Trap ﬁlling in persistent luminescent materials is wavelength dependent and the trap ﬁlling
spectrum, showing which excitation wavelengths are able to induce persistent luminescence,
is often diﬀerent from the steady state photoluminescence excitation spectrum [26]. For
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ trap ﬁlling is most eﬃcient by using UV radiation ( < 325nm). The
traps in the material can also be ﬁlled upon excitation with near UV to blue light (360nm <
 < 480nm), i.e. when exciting into the lowest 5d excited states of Eu2+ (chapter 4,
[18]). This is in good agreement with the fact that ML emission of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ can
both be observed after excitation with UV light and after excitation with blue light. For
practical applications this is an important aspect, as this reduces the optical requirements
of for instance the binding material and allows the use of ambient light or daylight to ﬁll
the traps.
Apart from the strong ML emission in BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+, we observed no ML emission in
CaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ and only a weak ML emission in SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. The crystal structure
of SrSi2O2N2 and CaSi2O2N2 is triclinic with space group P1 (No. 1) [27] and monoclinic
with space group P21 (No. 4) [28] respectively, and thus both belong to a piezoelectric
crystal class (1 and 2 respectively). As SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ shows persistent luminescence
upon excitation with UV light [18] and its crystal structure is piezoelectric, the observed
(weak) ML can be explained using the piezoelectrically induced de-trapping model for piezo-
luminescence. For CaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ no ML was observed, this can be related to the fact
that CaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ hardly shows persistent luminescence compared to BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+
and SrSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ [18]. For this material, the number of (accessible) traps is apparently
very low, as is also observed from thermoluminescence glow curves. Consequently, the
number of trapped charges which might be released by applying pressure is too low to lead
to appreciable ML emission.
5.4 Conclusions
BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ shows strong mechanoluminescence (or piezoluminescence), as upon me-
chanical stimulation (friction or pressure) intense emission of light is visible. This ML in-
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tensity decreases when repeatedly applying stress, but recovers completely by irradiation
with UV or blue light. Compared to the PL emission spectrum, the ML emission spectrum
shows a shift of 4nm to longer wavelengths, which is similar to the shift observed for the
afterglow. Therefore the origin of the ML emission is presumably the same as for the
persistent luminescence, i.e. the recombination of an ionized europium ion and a previously
trapped electron. Combining information from ML experiments, persistent luminescence
measurements and TL spectroscopy an energy level scheme, based on two trap levels within
a trap depth distribution, is constructed which is able to explain all observed persistent lumi-
nescence and ML phenomena in BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+. Based on the piezoelectric de-trapping
model for piezoluminescence, we know that the crystal structure of BaSi2O2N2:Eu
2+ should
be piezoelectric, from which we can conclude that BaSi2O2N2 has an orthorhombic crystal
structure in space group Cmc21 or at least contains a signiﬁcant fraction of domains of
this structure.
5.5 Outro
The ML in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ is a curious phenomenon that seems to be attributable to
the combination of well-located traps in the phosphor and a piezoelectric crystal structure
of the host lattice. The light emission from the phosphor upon mechanical stimulation is
quite intense and might be enhanced even more by tuning the synthesis conditions. Also the
inﬂuence on the ML properties of adding codopants to the phosphor is worth investigating,
a suitable codopant might create additional traps or alter the ratio between the existing
deep and shallow traps, thereby improving the ML properties.
The phosphor might ﬁnd an application as a pressure sensor. Compared to other ML
phosphors, such as SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+, BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ has the advantage that its per-
sistent luminescence is less intense. The detection of light emission due to mechanical
stimulation will not be impeded by intense afterglow emission as much as is the case for
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+.
An interesting additional investigation would be the comparison of TL measurement on
BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ samples that were subject to a diﬀerent amount of mechanical stress.
In this way, the inﬂuence of the mechanical stimulation on the distribution of traps in the
phosphor could be investigated and validate the hypothesis about the deep and shallow traps
in the discussion section of this chapter. From a practical point of view this is not an easy
experiment as in the T-TL setup the samples are investigated as fragile pressed pellets,
while the epoxy binder cannot withstand the higher temperatures in the TL measurement.
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It was mentioned above that the inﬂuence of pressure on the 5d-4f transition energy is rather
limited. Although the structure of BaSi2O2N2 seems very rigid, it might be interesting to
investigate the variation of its band gap energy with pressure or to investigate a possible
shift in crystal phase as a function of applied pressure.
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Six
Trapping and detrapping in
SrAl
2
O
4
∶Eu2+;Dy3+
The results described in this chapter were published in:
Trapping and detrapping in SrAl2O4∶Eu;Dy persistent phosphors: Inﬂuence
of excitation wavelength and temperature
Jonas Botterman, Jonas J. Joos and Philippe F. Smet
Physical Review B 90 (2014) 085147
Europium and dysprosium codoped strontium aluminate (SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+) is presum-
ably the best known persistent luminescent phosphor. At room temperature, its green
emission remains visible for hours after switching oﬀ the excitation. The discovery of
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ in 1994 marked the beginning of the second generation of persistent
or afterglow phosphors, also called glow-in-the-dark materials [13]. Although many new
persistent phosphors have been reported since then [1, 4], rare earth doped strontium alumi-
nates are still by far the most studied and commercialized compounds. SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
is widely used in various glow-in-the-dark applications, ranging from emergency signage and
watch dials to toys and gadgets. Besides commercial applications, persistent luminescent
phosphors - including SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ - have also been demonstrated to be useful for
in vivo imaging [57]. Another peculiar phenomenon in this compound is mechanolumines-
cence. As was discussed in chapter 5 about mechanoluminescence, this type of lumines-
cence is closely related to persistent luminescence and has been studied intensively in the
framework of pressure sensing [812].
At room temperature, SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ shows a characteristic Eu2+ based broad emis-
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sion band with a maximum at 520nm and a FWHM of about 85nm. Addition of Dy3+ does
not alter the emission spectrum, but considerably enhances the persistent luminescence in-
tensity [2]. At room temperature, the afterglow of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ lasts for several
hours, which is the result of the gradual, thermally assisted release of trapped charges in
the phosphor. This long afterglow is in contrast to the duration of only a few minutes for
the variant without co-dopant [13]. Even longer afterglow durations can be obtained by
tuning the synthesis conditions, e.g. by boron addition [14].
Although the persistent luminescent material SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ has been described about
20 years ago, the details of the mechanism of this state-of-the-art persistent phosphor are
still not fully clear. Detailed knowledge of the underlying mechanism of persistent lumines-
cence is lacking, more speciﬁcally on the trapping and detrapping processes. First of all,
it is still unclear whether the traps are related to host defects, to the trivalent codopant,
or to a combination of both [1517]. Diﬀerent opinions also exist on the trapping and de-
trapping routes, regarding the role of the conduction band and whether tunneling processes
also play a role [18, 19]. Although several research approaches are available to study the
trapping and detrapping processes, the reports in literature commonly consider only one or
two of the following aspects of the trapping process in suﬃcient detail.
(i) When exciting a persistent phosphor, one observes that the luminescence intensity does
not immediately reach a constant value (the so-called `charging behaviour').
(ii) After ending the excitation of the phosphor, the emission intensity slowly decreases
(the `afterglow').
(iii)The thermoluminescence (TL) spectrum allows to study persistent phosphors in a rea-
sonable time frame, by monitoring the emission as function of increasing temperature for
a charged phosphor.
Nevertheless, all three processes are intimately connected by the same underlying trapping
and detrapping processes. When devising a model, it should simultaneously take all three
processes into account.
Therefore we designed a dedicated experiment that combines a charging, an afterglow and a
TL measurement. This experiment was subsequently performed at diﬀerent temperatures,
ranging from 193K to 353K. Note that the afterglow behaviour is normally studied at
room temperature only. The signiﬁcant release of charges from traps at this temperature
however unnecessarily complicates matters, which incited us to perform these experiments
also below room temperature. It turns out that these integrated experiments provide
valuable information on the trapping and detrapping processes in persistent phosphors,
and are here performed on the model phosphor SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+. Finally, it became
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clear that the energy levels associated to an additional blue emission band, which is fully
thermally quenched at room temperature, are playing an important role as well.
In addition to a better understanding of the trapping and detrapping processes in this
speciﬁc strontium aluminate phosphor, the approach used in this chapter is easily transfer-
able to other persistent phosphors, where an integrated charging-afterglow-TL experiment
would also allow a better quantitative discussion.
Studying the role of the excitation wavelength on the trapping eﬃciency is also important
from an application's point of view, especially for indoor applications such as safety signage,
as the shift from ﬂuorescent lighting to LED based lighting also changes the range of
available wavelengths to induce the persistent luminescence. For outdoor applications,
e.g. in road signage, a much larger fraction of (near)ultraviolet light is available in the
solar spectrum. For bio-imaging based on red or infrared emitting persistent phosphors,
the required excitation wavelength can be even longer [20]. Therefore the composition
and evaluation of persistent phosphors should consider explicitly the role of the excitation
wavelength on the trap ﬁlling, appropriate for the type of application.
It was recently proposed that afterglow phosphors can be used to ﬁll the dead time in AC
driven light-emitting diodes (ACLEDs), to reduce ﬂickering [21, 22]. In that respect it is
important to notice that under steady state excitation of a persistent phosphor, a large
fraction of the light emission during excitation consists of afterglow emission, involving
continuous trapping and detrapping. This can potentially lower the overall quantum eﬃ-
ciency of the phosphor, as not every trapped charge carrier eventually leads to an emitted
photon. An approach to evaluate the quantum eﬃciency of this process is proposed in this
work.
6.1 Experimental
The crystal structure of the studied SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ powder (GloTech Intl.) was veriﬁed
by -2 X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) measurements (Siemens D5000, CuK radiation). The
measured XRD pattern (ﬁgure 6.1) matches the structure of the SrAl2O4 host lattice
(ICSD #26466) [23], without traces of other crystalline phases. The substitution of a
small amount of Sr atoms by Eu or Dy atoms in the crystal lattice does not have a
detectable inﬂuence on the XRD spectra and thus we assume that at least for low doping
concentration the crystal structure is unaltered.
Photoluminescence (PL) excitation and emission spectra were recorded with a steady state
ﬂuorescence spectrometer (Edinburgh Instruments FS920). The thermal quenching mea-
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Figure 6.1: X-ray diﬀraction pattern of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ powder (green trace)
along with its host lattice reference pattern ICSD #26466 (black).
surements on SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ were conducted using the above mentioned ﬂuorescence
spectrometer combined with a cryostat (Oxford Instruments Optistat CF) in which the
sample was heated following a linear temperature proﬁle from 70K to 470K at a rate of
2K/min. The sample was excited prior to and during the measurement using a 370nm LED
with high intensity (ILED = 20mA), to limit temporary eﬀects of trapping and detrapping
on the luminescence intensity. An emission spectrum was recorded every 1:5min (i.e. every
3K).
Temperature dependent lifetimes were measured using a pulsed nitrogen laser (repetition
frequency of 1Hz) as an excitation source ( = 337nm), an intensiﬁed CCD (Andor iStar)
attached to a Jarrel-Ash monochromator and the abovementioned cryostat to control the
sample temperature. Given that considerable afterglow emission is present at elevated
temperatures, `luminescence lifetime' refers to the decay in the emission intensity within a
short time after the pulsed excitation (i.e. within a few microseconds).
In order to investigate the temperature dependency of the charging and afterglow behaviour
of the phosphor, the following experiment was conducted (ﬁgure 6.2):
(1) At a certain temperature T' a pressed pellet of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ powder is charged
using a constant illumination intensity.
(2) The light source is switched oﬀ, and the afterglow is recorded for 30min at the same
temperature T'.
(3) A TL glow curve measurement is performed, starting at T' up to 415K, immediately
after the afterglow measurement.
A series of these combined experiments was performed, each one having a diﬀerent tem-
perature T' for charging and afterglow, ranging from 193K up to 353K. Before each
combined experiment the sample was heated to assure that all relevant traps were empty
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Figure 6.2: Experiment outline: at a certain temperature T' the
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ sample is excited for 15min using a 370nm
LED. After the LED is switched oﬀ the afterglow emission is
recorded for 30min, also at temperature T'. Subsequently, the
sample is heated linearly from temperature T' up to 415K at 0:2K/s
while continuously measuring the luminescent emission. T' can be
varied in the range from 193K up to 353K.
at the start of each experiment. These experiments were performed using the lab-built
setup described in chapter 2.
6.2 Results
Photoluminescence of SrAl
2
O
4
:Eu2+;Dy3+
At room temperature and upon excitation at 370nm, the PL emission of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
(ﬁgure 6.3) consists of a single broad green emission band. Its peak position (max =
521nm) and band width (FWHM = 80nm) are in line with literature reports [24, 25]. This
emission is characteristic for 5d-4f transitions in divalent europium. Upon lowering the
temperature a second, blue, emission band becomes visible (max = 445nm). Although
less well studied as the green emission band, its presence has been reported earlier in sev-
eral papers [16, 17, 26]. In the ﬁgure, the temperature dependency of both blue and green
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Figure 6.3: Emission spectra (ex = 370nm) of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ at diﬀerent
temperatures ranging from 70K up to 460K in steps of 15K.
emission upon excitation with 370nm is visible. The intensity of the blue emission band
decreases quickly upon increasing temperature and vanishes at temperatures around 275K,
leaving only the green emission band at higher temperatures.
Figure 6.4 shows the PL emission and excitation spectra of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ at 10K.
In the emission spectrum (solid line, ex = 370nm) both blue and green emission bands
are visible (max = 445nm; FWHM = 35nm and max = 524nm; FWHM = 60nm, re-
spectively). As the green and blue emission bands are hardly overlapping, it is possible to
measure the PL excitation spectrum for both emission bands separately. The PL excitation
spectrum for the blue emission band (em = 445nm) extends from 250nm up to 420nm,
while the PL excitation spectrum for the green emission band (em = 520nm) ranges from
250nm up to 460nm. Consequently, excitation with wavelengths shorter than 420nm
yields the blue and green emission bands simultaneously.
Luminescence lifetime and thermal quenching of SrAl
2
O
4
:Eu2+;Dy3+
Figure 6.6(a) shows the correlation between the thermal quenching and the luminescence
lifetime of the blue emission band of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+. The thermal quenching curve
is constructed by plotting the integrated blue emission as a function of temperature. The
blue emission shows the ﬁrst signs of thermal quenching at a temperature around 80K
and is completely quenched around 275K, as could also be observed in ﬁgure 6.3. The
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Figure 6.4: Emission spectrum (ex = 370nm) and excitation spectra (blue dot-
ted line, em = 445nm and green dashed line, em = 520nm) of
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ at 10K.
luminescence lifetime of the blue emission is 380ns at low temperature, and starts to
decrease when thermal quenching sets in at 80K. Although the decay then becomes multi-
exponential (ﬁgure 6.5), the lifetime of the main component decreases more or less along
the thermal quenching proﬁle (ﬁgure 6.6(a)).
Figure 6.5: Decay of the luminescence intensity, at various temperatures, of the
blue (left) and green (right) emission band in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
during the ﬁrst few µs after the excitation.
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Figure 6.6(b) shows the temperature dependence of the emission intensity of the green
emission band upon excitation with 370nm (main ﬁgure) and 435nm (inset). Upon excita-
tion with 370nm the emission intensity starts to decrease from temperatures around 80K,
similar to the quenching of the blue emission band, however, complete quenching of the
green emission only occurs at temperatures above 450K. The thermal quenching proﬁle is
rather unconventional, with three partial drops in the emission intensity (at around 80K,
220K and 400K). Upon excitation with 435nm (inset Fig. 6.6(b)) the green emission
remains nearly constant in the temperature range from 70K to 220K (i.e. without the
ﬁrst drop observed at 80K, as in the case of excitation at 370nm), then shows a drop
in intensity but only quenches completely for temperatures presumably higher than 500K.
These three partial drops were also observed when measuring the thermal dependence in
the opposite direction, i.e. by going from high to low temperature, so that artiﬁcial eﬀects
related to afterglow or trap ﬁlling can be ruled out.
Figure 6.6(b) also shows the luminescence lifetime of the green emission band upon exci-
tation with 337nm. At low temperatures (< 100K) the decay proﬁle can be ﬁtted with a
single exponential with a lifetime of 1140ns. At higher temperatures, a deviation from the
single exponential decay is observed with the emergence of a faster decay component while
the 1140ns component is still preserved (ﬁgure 6.5). To quantify the eﬀect, the decay
proﬁles were ﬁtted with two exponentially decaying components, obeying
I (t) = I1e−t/ﬁ1 + I2e−t/ﬁ2 (6.1)
The fraction in the total emission intensity assigned to component ﬁi can then be calculated
as:
fi = ∫ Iie−t/ﬁidt∫ I (t)dt = IiﬁiI1ﬁ1 + I2ﬁ2 (i = 1;2) (6.2)
The fraction in the total emission intensity assigned to each component is indicated as a
percentage in ﬁgure 6.6(b). At higher temperature, the lifetime for the fast component
shortens, combined with an increase in the fraction it represents in the total emission.
Charging, afterglow and TL combined experiment on SrAl
2
O
4
:Eu2+;Dy3+
Figures 6.7(a), (b) and (c) show the results of the combined experiment as described in the
experimental section (ﬁgure 6.2) using the 370nm LED as excitation source. The color
codes in all three individual ﬁgures are the same. Figure 6.7(a) shows the charging curves,
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Figure 6.6: (a) temperature dependence of the emission intensity of the blue
emission band in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ (ex = 370nm) combined with
the luminescence lifetime of the blue emission band at various tem-
peratures (red stars). (b) temperature dependence of the emission
intensity of the green emission band in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ upon ex-
citation with ex = 370nm (green line) or ex = 435nm (inset).
Lifetime values for the green emission band are indicated by red sym-
bols at various temperatures. The percentages in the ﬁgure indicate
the fractions in the total emission intensity assigned to the slow (red
triangles) and the fast (red dots) component. The black dotted line
is discussed in the text.
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i.e. the integrated emission intensity as a function of time, at diﬀerent temperatures. The
diﬀerent curves are plotted with respect to the same vertical axis without being displaced.
Figure 6.7(b) shows the afterglow curves measured at diﬀerent temperatures plotted in
a semi-log graph for better visibility. Figure 6.7(c) shows the measured TL glow curves,
immediately started after the thirty minutes of afterglow measurement.
In ﬁgure 6.7(b) the temperature dependence of the afterglow emission of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
is clearly visible. The initial afterglow intensity is highest for the higher temperatures as
more thermal energy is then readily available to release electrons from traps. A side eﬀect
is a faster decay, derived from the steepness of the afterglow curves, because of a faster
emptying of the ﬁlled traps. At low temperature, the thermal energy is not suﬃcient to
eﬃciently release trapped electrons and hardly any afterglow emission is observed at tem-
peratures below 243K. Only during a very short period immediately after the excitation a
weak afterglow signal is measured at these temperatures, which might be the result of the
release of electrons from a limited number of very shallow trap levels.
From the TL glow curves in ﬁgure 6.7(c) one can see that multiple trap levels or a distri-
bution of trap levels are present in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+. When measuring a TL glow curve
starting at temperatures below 250K the glow curves peak around 310K and a prominent
shoulder at the low temperature side of the glow curve (around 275K) can be seen. Upon
charging at higher temperatures the peak shifts to higher temperatures.
Figure 6.8 shows for every combined experiment (i.e. at every temperature) the accumu-
lated light emission during the 30min afterglow (blue dots) and during the TL measurement
(red triangles). The black diamonds in the ﬁgure show the total accumulated light emission
from the phosphor, i.e. the sum of the accumulated light emission during afterglow and
TL, and is a measure of the amount of ﬁlled traps at the end of the excitation.
The same series of combined experiments were conducted using a 435nm LED as excitation
source - which excites only the green emission (ﬁgure 6.4) - to charge the SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
sample. The results of this series are shown in ﬁgure 6.7(d), (e) and (f). The ﬁgures show
large similarities with the results of excitation at 370nm (ﬁgure 6.7(a), (b) and (c)), al-
though marked diﬀerences are visible. In the afterglow curves the initial decay of the
afterglow is less steep after charging with 435nm and at very low temperatures (< 243K)
no afterglow at all is measured, not even during a very short period immediately after the
excitation as was the case after charging with 370nm. The TL part shows the most pro-
nounced diﬀerence between excitation at 370nm and 435nm. In the latter case, no traps
were actually ﬁlled during charging when temperature was below 220K, in contrast to the
signiﬁcant TL intensity upon charging with 370nm at the same temperature. Using the
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Figure 6.8: (blue dots) integrated light emission during the afterglow (measured
for 30min) after charging with 370nm at diﬀerent temperatures (ﬁg-
ure 6.7). (red triangles) integrated light emission during the thermo-
luminescence glow curve measurement. (black diamonds) sum of af-
terglow and thermoluminescence, i.e. a measure for the total amount
of ﬁlled traps at the end of the excitation.
same analysis as for excitation upon 370nm, the total amount of trapped charges is the
sum of the afterglow and the thermoluminescence (ﬁgure 6.9).
6.3 Discussion
The discussion section of this chapter is organized as follows. In section A, we ﬁrst inves-
tigate in detail what could be the origin of both emission bands in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;(Dy3+),
as this is up to now still an open debate. This will be done on the basis of the structure
of the excitation spectrum for both emission bands combined with crystallographic infor-
mation on the phosphor's host lattice. A vacuum referred energy level scheme is derived
using the approach presented by Dorenbos, containing the position of the energy levels for
the divalent and trivalent energy levels with respect to the host's valence and conduction
bands. In section B and C , we use this energy level scheme to understand the relevant
processes for the persistent luminescence in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+, in particular the thermal
quenching behaviour (section B) and the charging or trap ﬁlling behaviour (section C). In
section D we provide an estimate for the quantum eﬃciency of the persistent luminescence.
The inﬂuence of the excitation wavelength during charging on the trap ﬁlling is discussed
in section E. Finally, all results are merged into a mechanism for the trap ﬁlling (section
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Figure 6.9: same as ﬁgure 6.8, but upon excitation at 435nm at diﬀerent tem-
peratures.
F).
A. Energy level scheme
Previously suggested origins of both emission bands
Diﬀerent hypotheses concerning the two emission bands in europium doped SrAl2O4 can be
found in literature. Given that there are two nonequivalent strontium sites in the SrAl2O4
crystal structure, it seems straightforward to assign the occurrence of both emission bands
to the substitution of Eu on these two lattice sites. Diﬀerent coordination for both sites is
then expected to suﬃciently change the crystal ﬁeld strength and centroid shift to arrive at
the observed spectral diﬀerences. Nevertheless, several authors discarded this hypothesis
because both sites are seemingly too similar to explain the large energy diﬀerence when
judging on the emission bands [15, 16, 18]. As an alternative explanation, Poort et al. [27]
suggested that the two emission bands result from a possible preferential orientation of the
d orbitals of Eu2+ on Sr sites that appear to line up. Clabau et al. [16] proposed that the
blue emission band arises from the charge transfer from the fundamental level of the 4f7
conﬁguration of Eu2+ to the valence band and is associated to a hole detrapping mecha-
nism. Hölsa et al. [26] considered the blue emission band as anomalous low-temperature
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luminescence and proposed that it originates from a higher Eu2+ 5d state that may be
observed due to the absence of high energy lattice vibrations at low temperatures.
In order to ascertain whether the incorporation of the europium activator on the two similar,
but nonequivalent Sr-sites can give rise to diﬀerent luminescent properties and explain the
occurrence of the blue and green emission bands in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+, a quantitative approach
is followed. As a ﬁrst step, the crystal structure of SrAl2O4 is described in appendix A
of [28]. Herein, the diﬀerences and similarities between the two nonequivalent Sr-sites are
addressed.
Spectroscopic parameters for SrAl2O4:Eu
2+
The low temperature (10K) PL emission and excitation spectra of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+ were
displayed in ﬁgure 6.4. The blue (max = 445nm) and green (max = 524nm) emission
bands give rise to two clearly diﬀerent excitation spectra. From the shape and position of
the excitation spectrum, we can now determine the inﬂuence of the local environment on
the relevant energy levels of the europium ions, depending on the site.
When the excitation spectra are compared, the most important diﬀerence occurs for the
spectroscopic redshift, being 1:22eV and 1:42eV for the blue and green emission band
respectively (Table I). The redshift D(Eu2+; A) in a compound A is the result of two
eﬀects:
(i) a lowering of the average of the 4f65d levels with respect to the location in the free ion
(the centroid shift, c(Eu2+; A))
(ii) a splitting of the 4f65d levels due to the lowering of the symmetry by the incorporation
into the crystal (the crystal ﬁeld splitting cf s(Eu2+; A)) [29].
In appendix B of [28], a detailed analysis of the spectroscopic redshifts, associated with
the green and blue emission bands was performed by Jonas Joos in terms of the centroid
shift and crystal ﬁeld splitting. Both quantities are functions of the bond length between
the Eu ion and its oxygen nearest neighbours. From this analysis, the diﬀerent shape of
the excitation spectra could be explained based on the diﬀerences in bond length of the
Sr1 and Sr2 sites. The excitation band of the green emission could be assigned to the Sr1
site, the excitation band of the blue emission to the Sr2 site. The result of this analysis, is
summarized in ﬁgure 6.10.
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Figure 6.10: Energy level scheme for Eu2+ on the Sr1 (yielding green emission)
and on the Sr2 (yielding blue emission) sites in monoclinic SrAl2O4.
The meaning of the diﬀerent quantities and the connection with the
excitation spectra is displayed.
Stokes shift in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+
What has not yet been explained with this energy level scheme is the striking diﬀerence
between the Stokes shifts of the two emission bands. For the blue and green emission
centers, values of 0:43eV and 0:21eV are found, respectively. This is the major contribution
to the observed diﬀerence in emission wavelength between the two bands. Poort et al. [27]
attribute this diﬀerence in Stokes shift to a preferential orientation of a 5d orbital on one
lattice site, but not on the other, due to interaction with the next nearest neighbouring
Sr2+ ion. This assumption was made not only to explain the diﬀerence in Stokes shifts,
but also the diﬀerence in the low energy oﬀset of the excitation spectra. However, our
reasoning above showed that the diﬀerences in bond lengths of the nine oxygen ligands are
suﬃcient to explain the diﬀerence in excitation spectra. This implies that the diﬀerence in
Stokes shifts should presumably have another cause than the one proposed by Poort et al.
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[27].
An alternative explanation might be related to diﬀerences in the angular charge distribution
in the ﬁrst coordination sphere of the Sr1 and Sr2 sites. For the Sr1 site, a relatively strong
asymmetry exists in the charge density, which is not the case for the Sr2 site, where the
charge distribution is more homogeneous. This observation hints towards an explanation for
the diﬀerence in Stokes shift. If the asymmetry provokes an unbalance for the excited Eu2+
dopant on the Sr1 site, the equilibrium position of the ion could shift for the excited state.
This yields a bigger Stokes shift for the ion on the Sr1 site (green emission), as can be
seen from the parabola in a typical conﬁguration coordinate model. In addition, this should
also lead to a larger FWHM of this emission band. This is indeed the case (0:27eV for
the green emission band, which is 29% higher than for the blue emission band), providing
further proof to the hypothesis.
Energy level schemes for lanthanides in SrAl2O4
At this stage, we have obtained an energy level scheme1 (ﬁgure 6.10) based on a detailed
analysis of the spectroscopy of Eu2+ in SrAl2O4. Next, we complete the modelling by
positioning the Eu2+-related energy levels with respect to the conduction and valence bands
of the host compound. Using Dorenbos' approach, we will also derive the absolute energy
level positions of the other rare earth ions in SrAl2O4, as this proves useful for the discussion
of the persistent luminescence of Dy3+ co-doped SrAl2O4:Eu
2+.
In 2005, an energy level scheme for all the divalent and trivalent lanthanides in SrAl2O4
was already proposed to explain some characteristics of the persistent luminescent phos-
phor SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ [15]. However, in this model, no distinction was made between
the two nonequivalent Sr sites where the dopant can reside, nor was suﬃciently accurate
experimental data available to reliably pin the energy levels. Furthermore, recent devel-
opments in the methodology for constructing energy level schemes oﬀer the possibility to
obtain more accurate predictions. The details of this calculation, which is done within
the framework of the chemical shift model can be consulted in appendix C of [28]. The
resulting energy level schemes are shown in ﬁgure 6.11. As one can see, diﬀerent schemes
are found for the two sites in the material.
The locations of the 4fN−15d1 excited states for the divalent lanthanide ions are remarkably
closer to the bottom of the conduction band than in the energy level scheme, constructed
1The main fraction of the research leading up to the energy level scheme was done by Jonas Joos, but
is reproduced here from [28] to maintain the developed line of thought, necessary for the remainder of this
chapter.
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Figure 6.11: Energy level scheme of the trivalent (top) and divalent (bottom)
lanthanides on the Sr1 (green) and Sr2 (blue) sites in monoclinic
SrAl2O4. The zigzag curves display the locations of the 4f
N ground
states, the other coloured lines the locations of the lowest 4fN−15d1
states. The dashed line represents the lowest excitonic bonding
energy, a light grey background valence and conduction bands, a
dark grey background the vacuum.
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in 2005 [15]. Herein, the 4fN−15d1 levels were rather arbitrarily put to pin the 4f135d1 level
of the Yb2+ ion at the same height of the bottom of the conduction band, motivated by
the fact that this ion shows no luminescence in the SrAl2O4 host. At present, the chemical
shift model oﬀers the possibility to pin the 4fN−15d1 levels in a more accurate way.
For both sites, the ground state for Eu2+ is situated less than 1eV above the middle of
the band gap, which leads to an expected divalent valence state for europium when incor-
porated in SrAl2O4 [30]. However, from experimental evidence it is clear that suﬃciently
reducing preparation conditions have to be used to stabilize the divalent state, and that
the occurrence of both valence states is not uncommon [31]. For both sites, the Eu2+
ground states are at more or less the same energy, which is in line with the chemical shift
model. The main diﬀerence occurs for the position of the 5d level, which is much closer
to the conduction band for the blue emission center than for the green emission center.
Therefore we expect a much lower thermal quenching temperature for the blue emission
center. Note that the positions of the 5d levels were derived without making use of the
thermal quenching behaviour a priori.
B. Thermal quenching behaviour
As can be seen in ﬁgure 6.6(a) and (b) there is a clear diﬀerence in thermal quenching be-
haviour between the blue and the green emission band. The blue emission is fully quenched
at 275K while the full quenching for the green emission only occurs at temperatures well
above 450K. This is in correspondence with the above constructed energy level scheme
(ﬁgure 6.11). Hence, as the probable mechanism for thermal quenching is ionization (or, in
other words, thermal excitation of the 5d electron from the lowest 5d level to the conduc-
tion band) [32], less thermal energy is needed to quench the blue emission as its (unrelaxed)
5d level is considerably closer to the conduction band (ﬁgure 6.11).
In ﬁgure 6.6(a) both the integrated emission intensity and the luminescence lifetime of the
blue emission are plotted as a function of temperature. As can be seen the thermal quench-
ing and luminescence lifetime roughly follow the same trend with a little displacement in
temperature of about 50K. This correlation between thermal quenching and luminescence
lifetime can be expected, due to the increased probability of non-radiative decay paths at
elevated temperature, thus lowering the emission intensity and reducing the luminescence
lifetime values. Many clear examples can be found in literature [33, 34].
The thermal quenching behaviour of the green emission (ﬁgure 6.6(b)) is somewhat more
complicated. First of all, the thermal quenching behaviour depends on the excitation
wavelength which can be seen upon comparison of the main ﬁgure and the inset of ﬁgure
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6.6(b). Upon excitation with 370nm nearly the same quenching behaviour is observed in
the 75K - 275K temperature range as for the blue emission band. This is not surprising,
as the blue emission band shows a signiﬁcant overlap with the excitation spectrum of the
green emission (ﬁgure 6.4). Consequently, energy transfer from the blue emitting to the
green emitting Eu ions can occur. At temperatures where blue emission is visible, the
green emission is comprised of intrinsic green emission (due to absorption by Eu ions on
the Sr1 site) and the emission resulting from energy transfer (from Eu ions on the Sr2
site to Eu ions on the Sr1 site). Therefore, as the blue emission quenches upon increasing
the temperature up to 300K, the same quenching behaviour is (partially) noticed in the
green emission. For temperatures above 300K the blue emission is completely quenched
and the intensity of the remaining green emission band is relatively stable until it starts
decreasing around 400K. Here the `genuine' thermal quenching of the green emission sets
in [32], which originates from the ionization related to the distance between the 5d level
and the bottom of the conduction band (ﬁgure 6.11). Considering this anticipated thermal
quenching behaviour in the high temperature region, one would expect - when only exciting
the green emission center (ex = 435nm) - that the intensity of the green emission band
remains stable up to temperatures around 350K and only then shows a typical quenching
behaviour, as depicted by the black dotted curve in ﬁgure 6.6(b). However, upon excitation
with 435nm, a limited decrease in emission intensity is observed from temperatures around
220K (inset of ﬁgure 6.6(b)). The origin of this decrease will be discussed in section D.
The complex thermal quenching behaviour of the green emission is reﬂected in the tem-
perature dependency of its luminescence lifetime (ﬁgure 6.6 (b)). As described above, at
low temperatures the decay of the luminescence is mono exponential with a decay constant
of 1140ns. Above 100K the decay proﬁle shows two components: a ﬁrst component for
which the lifetime remains stable (1140ns) upon increasing the temperature and a second,
temperature dependent faster decaying component. For this second component, the higher
the temperature, the faster this decay becomes and the larger the fraction it represents in
the total emission. The stable decay component is in line with what we would expect when
no thermal quenching is present. Since the observed drop in emission intensity around
220K is presumably a consequence of the trapping processes that start to play a role
around that temperature (as will be shown in section F), the manifestation of the second
fast component might also be related to trapping processes.
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Figure 6.12: Charging curve (ex = 435nm) started at t = 120 s and afterglow
curve started at t = 1020 s (T = 293K).
C. Charging behaviour
In ﬁgure 6.7(a) the integrated emission intensity as a function of charging time is plotted,
for diﬀerent charging temperatures. The shape of the curve is very temperature dependent.
Below 230K the integrated emission intensity remains nearly constant during the excitation,
while for higher temperatures a monotonic increase of the integrated emission intensity
towards an equilibrium value can be observed. The higher the temperature, the faster
this increase and the lower the ﬁnal equilibrium value. The monotonic increasing shape is
often referred to as `charging behaviour' of a persistent luminescent phosphor, being the
competition between the steady state luminescence and the ﬁlling of traps. However, at
low temperature where this `charging behaviour' seems absent based on the shape of the
emission intensity curve, charging of the phosphor does occur, as a signiﬁcant TL glow curve
is measured afterwards (ﬁgure 6.7(c)). Ascribing the monotonic increasing shape solely
to the competition between the (emissive) photoluminescence and the (non-emissive) trap
ﬁlling of the persistent luminescent phosphor is thus inadequate. What is then the cause
of the monotonic increase during the excitation?
The luminescent emission upon excitation of persistent luminescent phosphors is comprised
of both regular PL emission and emerging afterglow emission. It is obvious that the af-
terglow emission does not suddenly start when the excitation source is switched oﬀ, it is
already present during the excitation. As soon as electrons get trapped at the very start
of the excitation they can get detrapped (depending on the thermal energy available) and
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cause afterglow emission. The trapping of the electrons occurs at a higher rate than the
detrapping so there is a fast buildup of the number of ﬁlled traps and an associated increase
of the afterglow emission. The monotonic increase of the integrated emission intensity dur-
ing excitation is thus largely related to the increasing afterglow emission. A good measure
for the increase in integrated emission intensity being caused by the afterglow is provided by
the afterglow emission intensity immediately after switching oﬀ the excitation source. This
can be seen in ﬁgure 6.12, in which the charging curve upon excitation with 435nm and
afterglow curve (at 293K) are shown. The increase in emission intensity upon charging of
the phosphor is indeed comparable to the amount of afterglow emission immediately after
switching oﬀ the excitation source. It can also be seen that near the end of the excitation,
where the charging curve reaches a constant regime, the emission is composed of both PL
(20%) and afterglow (80%), with the latter clearly dominating.
This hypothesis on the origin of the monotonically increasing charging curve is also able
to explain why at temperatures lower than 235K the integrated emission intensity remains
nearly constant or even slightly decreases during excitation. Although there is trap ﬁlling
at these low temperatures (witnessed by the TL emission), there is not enough thermal
energy to release electrons from their traps during the excitation (cfr. the absence of
afterglow at these temperatures (ﬁgure 6.7(b) and (e)). The decrease of the charging
curve, albeit limited, is explained by the reduction in the concentration of divalent Eu ions,
as certain Eu2+ ions lose their electron towards traps, turning them into Eu3+ ions with low
absorption strength. As a result, the incoming light will cover a longer path length before
absorption, leading to increased scattering losses. In addition, the resulting steady state
emission also has a lower chance to eﬀectively leave the phosphor material.
Upon excitation with 435nm light, the charging curves (ﬁgure 6.7(d)) are similar to these
in ﬁgure 6.7(a) although already for temperatures below 255K the charging curves show
no increase. This implies that at these temperatures there is no afterglow upon excitation
with 435nm whereas there is afterglow (albeit very limited) upon excitation with 370nm,
hinting at ﬁlling of diﬀerent trap distributions for the two wavelengths.
D. Eﬃciency of the persistent luminescence
From the inset in ﬁgure 6.6 it was seen that upon excitation with 435nm at a temperature
of 293K the integrated intensity of the green emission band in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ is only
70% of the emission intensity at lower temperature (i.e. below 200K):
Itot(293K) = 0:7 ⋅ Itot(< 200K) (6.3)
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As the genuine thermal quenching for the green emission only sets in well above 293K, the
deﬁcit in intensity at 293K must have another origin and can be related to the afterglow
process. Indeed, it is reasonable to assume that not every trapped electron will eﬀectively
yield radiative recombination at the ionized europium center once it has been thermally
released. Consequently, we can deﬁne the quantum eﬃciency of the afterglow process as
the number of emitted photons in the afterglow regime divided by the number of trapped
charges. From ﬁgure 6.12 and the discussion above we know that at 293K the total
emission is comprised of both PL (20%) and afterglow (80%). Because of the very slow
heating rate used to construct the TQ curves in ﬁgure 6.6, it is reasonable to assume
that we are constantly in the regime where the charging has reached its maximum value,
meaning an equilibrium between trapping and detrapping of electrons. We can thus write
for the emission intensity of the steady state luminescence IPL (which does not involve
trapping and detrapping) and the afterglow related emission intensity IAG :
IPL(293K) = 0:20 ⋅ Itot(293K) = 0:14 ⋅ Itot(< 200K) (6.4)
IAG(293K) = 0:80 ⋅ Itot(293K) = 0:56 ⋅ Itot(< 200K) (6.5)
Taking into account that the steady state luminescence occurs at the same eﬃciency at
293K as at 200K, as observed from the (luminescence) lifetime remaining constant at
1140ns, we can now calculate the quantum eﬃciency of the afterglow process AG by:
AG(293K) = IAG(293K)
Itot(< 200K) − IPL(293K) = 0:561 − 0:14 = 0:65 (6.6)
At 293K, the eﬃciency of the persistent luminescence is thus about 65% with an estimated
error of about 10%, related to possible errors in the thermal quenching measurement or
in deducing the fractions of PL and afterglow. It must be noted that the eﬃciency of
the persistent luminescence might show variation as a function of temperature if other
processes, such as thermal quenching, start to play a role. Given that persistent phosphors
are commonly used in isothermal conditions (at room temperature), this is an important
result for the assessment of the eﬃciency of a persistent phosphor.
One might argue that the fraction of afterglow in the light emission during charging is quite
large (80%) compared to the small amount of Eu2+/Eu3+ conversion during charging (only
a few percentages, based EXAFS measurements [35] or based on saturation experiments
using high laser intensities). However, it must be noted that the luminescence lifetime of
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Figure 6.13: Thermoluminescence glow curves of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ after mea-
suring the afterglow for 30min at 253K. Charging was performed
for 15min at 370nm (dotted line) or 435nm (solid line).
Eu2+ is short resulting in only a limited fraction of the ions that is simultaneously excited.
Only a small fraction (about 5%) of the europium ions in the phosphor seem to participate
in the persistent luminescence process and, strangely, these ions show a very high trapping
eﬃciency resulting in initially hardly any direct light emission from these ions.
E. Thermoluminescence and afterglow behaviour
Figure 6.13 shows the TL curves of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ after 15min charging and subse-
quent 30min afterglow at 253K using 435nm light (solid line) and 370nm light (dotted
line) for the charging. Comparing the two TL curves, one can see that they peak at signiﬁ-
cantly diﬀerent temperatures: after charging with 435nm, the TL peak is located at higher
temperatures, hence relatively deeper traps are ﬁlled than after charging with 370nm. At
the low temperature side of both TL curves a shoulder at 275K can be seen. At the
temperature where the dotted curve reaches its maximum (305K) a faint shoulder in the
solid curve can be seen. This apparent substructure in the broad TL glow curves clearly
hints at the presence of a trap depth distribution in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+.
The diﬀerences in the TL glow curves after excitation with 370nm and 435nm are also
reﬂected in the afterglow behaviour. Comparing the afterglow curves after excitation with
these wavelengths (ﬁgure 6.7(b) and (e)), a few subtle diﬀerences were observed. After
charging with 370nm, the initial afterglow intensity (immediately after switching oﬀ the
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excitation source) is a little higher but the decay of the afterglow is much faster when
compared to the afterglow intensity when charged with 435nm. A second diﬀerence is
noticed at low temperatures (T < 243K), after charging with 370nm light a faint afterglow
can be measured immediately after switching oﬀ the excitation source, whereas no afterglow
at all can be measured after excitation with 435nm light. Based on these diﬀerences
in afterglow behaviour, it seems that charging with 370nm light preferentially ﬁlls more
shallow traps, while charging with 435nm light preferentially ﬁlls deeper traps. This is
in good correspondence with the TL curves. Nevertheless, it appears that in both trap
distributions, at least some similar trap depths are encountered.
F. Trapping mechanism
It is clear that the observed diﬀerences in charging, afterglow and TL behaviour at diﬀerent
temperatures and upon excitation with diﬀerent wavelengths (370nm and 435nm) must
be related to the trap ﬁlling mechanism.
The necessary information on the ﬁlling of the traps in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ can be deduced
from ﬁgures 6.8 and 6.9. Comparing the two ﬁgures one can see a few similarities and
some striking diﬀerences. Let us ﬁrst discuss the similarities. In both series the amount
of afterglow as a function of temperature (blue dots) is very alike: afterglow arises only if
the temperature of the phosphor is at least 250K, for lower temperatures there is little to
no afterglow. This is not unexpected as a certain amount of thermal energy is needed to
release electrons from traps. It must be noted that for 243K and 253K the accumulated
afterglow after excitation with 370nm is a little higher than after excitation with 435nm,
indicating that more shallow traps were ﬁlled, which is in line with the observed diﬀerences
in TL curves (ﬁgure 6.13). The major diﬀerence between ﬁgures 6.8 and 6.9 is observed
in the integrated TL signal as a function of temperature (red triangles). To discuss this
diﬀerence, we distinguish two temperature regions: the low temperature region from 193K
up to 223K and the temperature region from 253K up to 323K. In the lower range (and
probably for even lower temperatures as well) apparently no traps get ﬁlled upon excitation
with 435nm whereas upon excitation with 370nm a signiﬁcant amount of traps get ﬁlled.
In the higher range the situation is diﬀerent, as excitation with 435nm results in signiﬁcantly
more traps being ﬁlled (almost twice the amount) than after excitation with 370nm.
From the above discussion, it is clear that trap ﬁlling is thus both dependent on temperature
and on the excitation wavelength. For the trapping process, we can discern two steps.
During the ﬁrst stage the 5d electron of the excited Eu2+ ion needs to be separated from
the europium ion. The second step involves the trapping of the (released) electron at a
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trap level, characterized by a certain depth.
Focusing on the second step, the excitation wavelength determines what traps are ﬁnally
ﬁlled, as the TL glow curves are markedly diﬀerent for excitation with 435nm (only excit-
ing the green emitting Eu2+ centres) and 370nm (exciting both blue and green emitting
centres), with the most outspoken diﬀerence found for the ﬁlling of the deeper traps. This
immediately proves that a large fraction of the trap centres can only be accessed upon
excitation of the green emitting centres. Consequently, (at least part of the) trapping is
a local phenomenon, close to the Eu center from which the electron originates. This is
an important conclusion, as it shows - by exploiting the fact that two emission centres
are present in this material - that a large fraction of the traps are locally coupled to the
europium centres. The fact that the TL glow curves coincide on the low temperature side
is not incompatible with this conclusion, as it is possible that the some traps are accessible
from both the blue and green emitting centres.
Focusing on the ﬁrst step of the trapping process, the temperature dependency of the trap
ﬁlling means that an energy barrier needs to be overcome to transfer an electron from
Eu2+ to a trap. By means of x-ray absorption techniques, it was indeed shown that an
oxidation of europium ions in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ occurred during the charging process
[35]. This energy barrier is most obvious in the case of excitation with 435nm, where
trap ﬁlling occurs only for temperatures above 220K. In literature, this thermal barrier has
been related to the thermal quenching behaviour of the steady state luminescence: the
higher the thermal quenching behaviour, the less likely trap ﬁlling occurs upon excitation
to the lowest 5d states of the Eu2+ or Ce3+ ions [3638]. The reasoning is that a higher
thermal quenching temperature is related to a larger separation between the 5d levels of
the lanthanide ion and the bottom of the conduction band. Taking into account the results
from the thermal quenching behaviour of the blue and green emission center, as well as
the results from the energy level modelling, it is more likely to observe a thermal barrier for
the trapping in the case of the green emission center.
As thermal quenching of the (green) emission for this excitation wavelength occurs at
much higher temperatures (T > 350K) than the trap ﬁlling threshold temperature (T >
220K), the thermal energy needed to overcome the energy barrier related to trap ﬁlling is
considerably less than the thermal energy needed to transfer the electron from the lowest
5d level of Eu2+ to the conduction band, supposing that this is the mechanism behind
thermal quenching [32]. Although it is likely that electron delocalization occurs during
the trapping process, it seems that it does not have to imply a full delocalization to the
conduction band.
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6.4 Conclusions
The origin of the green and blue emission bands in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ was thoroughly
studied and attributed to the incorporation of Eu2+ on the two inequivalent Sr sites in the
SrAl2O4 host, based on the emission, excitation and luminescence lifetime properties of
both emission bands. Moreover, it was veriﬁed that the diﬀerence in spectroscopic redshift
for both emission bands can be assigned to the diﬀerence in surrounding of the two Sr
sites. The large diﬀerence in Stokes shift for the two emission bands is more diﬃcult to
explain, but it might be related to diﬀerences in the angular charge distribution in the ﬁrst
coordination sphere of the Sr1 and Sr2 sites.
Using empirical relations, a complete energy level scheme was constructed for all divalent
and trivalent lanthanide ions, incorporated on the Sr1 and Sr2 sites in monoclinic SrAl2O4.
Based on the position of the lowest 5d levels for Eu2+ incorporated on the two diﬀerent Sr
sites, the diﬀerence in thermal quenching of the blue and green emission band could then
easily be understood.
In addition to the well-known temperature dependency of the afterglow in persistent lu-
minescent phosphors, we now show that also the ﬁlling of traps in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
is temperature dependent. An energy barrier needs to be overcome for the 5d electron
of excited Eu2+ ions to get trapped upon excitation with blue light. Nevertheless, the
critical temperature lies well below room temperature, in contrast to other persistent phos-
phors [36], which does not hamper the common applications. Additionally, a considerable
diﬀerence in trap ﬁlling was shown upon charging SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ with diﬀerent wave-
lengths. Markedly diﬀerent and deeper traps were ﬁlled upon exclusive excitation via the
green emitting centres, conﬁrming the local character of the trapping. Consequently, it
appears that full delocalization of the liberated electron does not occur, as then trapping
could occur far away from the original europium ion, where no distinction would be made
between diﬀerent type of traps (with correspondingly diﬀerent depths). There still remains
strong debate about the chemical nature of the trapping centres. More speciﬁcally for
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ it is not agreed upon whether the Dy3+ co-dopant acts as an electron
trap, thereby becoming Dy2+ [1517, 39]. Based on the shape of the TL glow curves, it
is clear that SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ contains diﬀerent trap centres, with diﬀerent associated
trap depths. Clearly, intrinsic defects play a role, judging on the occurrence of afterglow
in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+, without co-dopants. Based on the energy level scheme for the divalent
lanthanides (Fig. 9), the position of the Dy2+ ground state is compatible with a trap depth
relevant for the occurrence of afterglow emission around room temperature. Depending
on the Sr site dysprosium substitutes for, a diﬀerence in trap depth of about 0:1eV is
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found for Dy3+ on both sites. Given the apparently local nature of the trapping, clustering
of europium and dysprosium on speciﬁc lattice sites could explain the diﬀerence in trap
depth distribution upon excitation with blue or near-UV light. Obviously, further research
is needed to substantiate this hypothesis.
In our experiments, we combined charging, afterglow and TL measurements in the same
run, which for instance allows to get an absolute comparison between afterglow and TL.
Furthermore, it gives an indication about the total number of trapped charges. Using such
an integrated approach thus seems an advantageous strategy to gain deeper insight in
the trapping and detrapping processes of persistent phosphors. As all three parts in these
experiment are manifestations of the same underlying processes (continuous ﬁlling and
emptying of the trap distribution), the obtained information from the three parts can be
combined. Future work will deal with deriving a relevant trap distribution to simultaneously
explain all three processes, with the same underlying trap distribution. Combined with
assumptions on the trapping and detrapping processes, the derived model should also be
able to predict the inﬂuence of, for instance, the excitation intensity and the temperature
at which the excitation was performed, while using the same model parameters.
For persistent luminescent phosphors, the ability of recording TL glow curves starting below
room temperature is a great advantage. For these materials already suﬃcient thermal
energy is available to empty ﬁlled traps at room temperature. Therefore, measuring TL
glow curves from temperatures well below room temperature is a must to have a correct
insight in the entire shape of the TL glow curve and the underlying trap depth distribution.
It also explains why, at room temperature, the largest fraction of the emission during
excitation is composed of afterglow related emission, for which trapping and detrapping
had occurred.
Finally, a method to determine the quantum eﬃciency of the persistent luminescence was
introduced. At 293K, it turns out that 65% (+/-10%) of the trapped electrons eventually
give rise to afterglow emission. Consequently, when using phosphors for color conversion
in white LEDs, it seems advantageous to avoid the presence of afterglow, as the process
of trapping and detrapping can be expected to lead to some eﬃciency losses, compared to
direct photoluminescence.
6.5 Outro
The type of combined measurements performed in this chapter can easily be transferred
to other persistent luminescent phosphors to investigate the wavelength and tempera-
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ture dependency of trap ﬁlling in those materials. Performing the same measurements on
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ with diﬀerent Eu to Dy ratios might provide valuable information about
the chemical nature of the traps in the phosphor or about the inﬂuence of the codopants
on the intrinsic defects in the phosphor.
In the speciﬁc case of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+, the excitation temperature dependency of the
trap ﬁlling was investigated over a wide range, whereas the inﬂuence of only two diﬀerent
excitation wavelengths (370nm and 435nm) was investigated. The choice for these wave-
lengths was based on the excitation spectra of the two emission bands at low temperature.
Other excitation wavelengths could be investigated as well to conﬁrm or strengthen the
conclusions drawn in this chapter.
The results from the combined charging, afterglow and TL measurements upon diﬀerent
excitation conditions provide us with a large set of experimental data. Next to the conclu-
sions drawn from this data in this chapter, the data can also be used to validate numerical
approaches to model the behaviour of a persistent luminescent phosphor. Currently, within
the LumiLab research group, Claude Tydtgat is working on numerical approaches (kinetic
monte carlo method and a general numeric method) to create models that are able to
explain the mechanisms in persistent luminescent and thermoluminescent materials. By
comparing simulated charging, afterglow and TL curves with experimental data the validity
of a model can be checked.
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Seven
Glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings:
feasible or not feasible?
Imagine we could use glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings as a passive alternative for electrical
street lighting (ﬁgure 7.1). Not only would this reduce the public expenses on electricity
but also decrease our global ecological footprint. But, how realistic is this idea? Are the
currently known persistent luminescent phosphors up to this task? Eu2+ doped and rare-
earth codoped alkaline earth aluminates (SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+, Sr4Al14O25∶Eu2+;Dy3+ and
CaAl2O4:Eu
2+;Nd3+) and alkaline earth silicates (Sr2MgSi2O7:Eu
2+;Dy3+ and Ca2MgSi2O7:Eu
2+)
are among today's best performing glow-in-the-dark phosphors and are being used in various
commercial applications for many years now. These applications, ranging from toys and
gadgets over watch dials to safety and emergency signage, are typically used indoors where
external parameters inﬂuencing the persistent luminescence, such as environment temper-
ature and excitation intensity are optimal. It becomes far more challenging if we want to
use afterglow phosphors in outdoor applications, such as glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings,
as it requires performance under highly varying external conditions. As the afterglow of
these phosphors relies on the thermal release of trapped electrons [1], glow-in-the-dark
traﬃc markings might perform diﬀerently on cold winter nights and hot summer nights.
Moreover, also the day time temperature might have its repercussions on the afterglow
performance during the night. A too hot environment temperature during charging results
in immediate emptying of the traps relevant for afterglow upon ﬁlling them, while at too
low environment temperatures the ﬁlling of all traps in the phosphors is hampered (in chap-
ter 6 it was shown that for SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ a certain thermal activation is needed to
ﬁll the traps in the phosphor, but also for other compounds this has been observed [2]).
Additionally, the excitation intensity during the day, determined by the solar irradiance,
inﬂuences the number of ﬁlled traps in the phosphor. On clear sunny days more traps in
the phosphor might get ﬁlled than compared to the number of ﬁlled traps after a grey
or foggy day. Next to these parameters which can, to some extent, be modelled, several
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other road conditions play a role: aging and wear of roads and road markings, dirt covering
the luminescent markings, rain and snow are all inﬂuencing the eﬃciency of afterglow road
signs. Obviously, these eﬀects are beyond the scope of this work.
Figure 7.1: Glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings based on persistent luminescent
phosphors, an artist impression [3].
It is clear that before stating that persistent luminescent phosphors can eﬀectively be used
in glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings, a thorough feasibility study must be performed. In this
chapter, the use of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ in glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings is investigated.
Important parameters such as day and night temperature, excitation conditions and length
of the night are taken into account.
In principle this study could be performed outside, although one is then restricted to the
outdoor conditions of that speciﬁc day. Therefore we performed the measurements indoors
using the T-TL setup. As was shown in chapter 2, arbitrary temperature proﬁles can
be programmed and excitation intensities can be altered with the computer controllable
power supply. Using this setup, we can thus mimic real day and night outdoor conditions
while retaining the ﬂexibility of performing the experiments at the desired moments. We
simulated real days and nights during summer and winter using input data provided by a
local weather station. In addition, some idealized day and night proﬁles were simulated
and we performed some additional TL measurements to be able to draw a more general
conclusion on the feasibility.
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7.1 SrAl2O4:Eu
2+
;Dy3+
All measurements were performed on a pressed pellet of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ powder (GloTech
International: http://www.glotechint.com). A powder X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) measure-
ment was performed to conﬁrm that the powder is pure phase without traces of other
crystalline products (cfr. ﬁgure 6.1 in chapter 6).
In chapter 6 it was shown that, at room temperature, SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ emits the typical
green light of most commercial glow-in-the-dark gadgets. The emission spectrum shows a
characteristic broad Eu2+ based emission band with a maximum at 520nm and a FWHM
of about 85nm. Actually, these emission characteristics are ideal for glow-in-the-dark
applications as the human eye is very sensitive to this light in both photopic and scotopic
vision mode1. From the results and discussion in chapter 6 we also know that the trap
depth distribution in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ is broad, resulting in afterglow emission in a quite
large temperature range, which is advantageous for outdoor applications.
7.2 Results and discussion
Performing a reliable feasibility study requires the implementation of a few essential param-
eters. First of all, the temperature of the phosphor should be taken into account. As the
charging and afterglow are both thermally assisted processes, the temperature is found to
inﬂuence the performance to a large extent. Secondly, the excitation and charging condi-
tions should be considered, as they diﬀer strongly from the excitation conditions in indoor
applications. These parameters will be discussed in the ﬁrst part of this section. The follow-
ing parts show and discuss the results of the afterglow performance of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+
during a simulated summer's and winter's night and during simulated nights with an ideal-
ized temperature evolution. Finally, we will discuss the possibility of additional charging of
the glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings due to illumination by the headlamps of road users.
Parameters to consider
Outdoor temperature
Whereas the environment temperature for indoor applications of glow-in-the-dark phosphors
remains quasi constant, this is certainly not the case outdoors. Obviously, the tempera-
1Photopic vision is the vision of the human eye at high ambient light levels (e.g. during daylight
conditions) when vision is mediated by cone-receptors in our eye. Scotopic vision is the vision of the eye at
low ambient light levels (e.g. at night) when vision is mediated by rod-receptors in our eye [4, 5].
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ture will be higher during daytime charging than during the afterglow phase at night. Not
only ﬂuctuations in temperature during day and night should be considered, also the large
diﬀerences in temperatures between the diﬀerent seasons should be taken into account. In-
formation about the day and nighttime temperatures can be obtained easily from databases
of weather stations all over the world.
Solar excitation
In outdoor applications, charging of glow-in-the-dark phosphors relies on solar illumination.
However, not all of the light irradiated by the sun is useful to charge these phosphors. In case
of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+, Bos et al. performed thermoluminescence-excitation spectroscopy
measurements, from which they deduced the excitation spectrum for the persistent lumi-
nescence in this phosphor [6]. Only light with wavelengths shorter than 450nm eﬃciently
ﬁlls the traps in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+.
Figure 7.2: Extraterrestrial solar spectral irradiance (AM0). The sun emits light
with wavelengths ranging from 270 to 4000nm, with about 14% of
the irradiated solar power originating from light with  < 450nm.
About 14% of the light emitted by the sun has a wavelength shorter than 450nm (ﬁgure
7.2). However, sunlight has to traverse the earth's atmosphere where absorption2 and
2Molecular absorption is the absorption of speciﬁc wavelengths or wavelength regions by gas molecules
(H2O, O2, CO2, O3, ...) present in the atmosphere. E.g. ozone (O3) absorbs all UVC light (100nm < 
< 280nm), most of the UVB light (280nm <  < 315nm), and a small fraction of the UVA light (315nm
<  <400nm) coming from the sun.
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scattering3 of this sunlight take place, modifying the spectrum of the sunlight that reaches
the earth's surface (ﬁgure 7.3). Moreover, the spectrum of sunlight incident on the earth's
surface also changes as a function of place, date and time. A decent understanding of
how atmospheric eﬀects alter the solar spectrum during the day is required when trying to
mimic the charging of a phosphor on a true day.
In order to evaluate how the fraction of solar irradiance E with wavelengths shorter than
450nm, received on a speciﬁc surface on earth, evolves as a function of place, date and
time, a computer code SMARTS4 was used [7, 8]. The SMARTS code is able to simulate
the atmospheric eﬀects on the solar spectrum on every date and time for every place on
earth. By generating direct horizontal irradiance (DHI5) and global horizontal irradiance
(GHI6) spectra at various times during a day and calculating the fraction of the irradiance
corresponding to light with  < 450nm with following formula
f<450nm = ∫ 450200 Ed∫ Ed ; (7.1)
we can get an idea of how this fraction evolves during that day. Figure 7.4 shows the
evolution of f<450nm for DHI and GHI on a summer and winter day in Ghent. For the
DHI, f<450nm is maximal when the sun is at its highest elevation but is very low around
sunrise and sunset. At these moments of the day, the sunlight traverses a large pathway
through the atmosphere and almost all light with  < 450nm is absorbed or scattered and
does not contribute to the DHI anymore. The scattered light is not completely lost, as
part of it can still reach the earth's surface as diﬀuse horizontal irradiance (DiﬀHI) thereby
contributing to the GHI (sum of the DHI and DiﬀHI). This can be seen in the ﬁgure: from
sunrise to sunset, f<450nm for the GHI remains approximately 12%, but around sunrise
and sunset a curious cat ear feature can be noticed. These features are a short period of
3Scattering of light from small particles (Rayleigh scattering) or from larger particles (Mie scattering)
removes light from the initial beam of sunlight and is wavelength dependent. Rayleigh scattering is inversely
proportional to the fourth power of . This implies that short wavelength light such as UV, blue and
green are scattered more strongly than e.g. red light. Mie scattering applies for scattering of light from
larger particles such as water droplets en dust particles. For particles larger than a few µm, Mie scattering
becomes independent of wavelength .
4SMARTS (Simple model of the Atmospheric Radiative Transfer of Sunshine) is a spectral model and
Fortran code to predict the direct beam, diﬀuse and global irradiance incident on surfaces of any geometry
at the Earth's surface. It covers the whole shortwave solar spectrum (280nm to 4000nm). It can be used
to simulate the spectral or broadband irradiance that would be measured by a radiometer.
5Direct horizontal irradiance (DHI) is amount of sunlight, coming directly from the sun, received per
unit area by a surface that is horizontal to the earth's surface (ﬁgure 7.3).
6Global horizontal irradiance (GHI) is the total amount of shortwave radiation received from above by a
unit surface horizontal to the ground. This value includes both sunlight coming directly from the sun (DHI)
and sunlight that has been scattered diﬀusely by the atmosphere (ﬁgure 7.3).
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Figure 7.3: Eﬀect of atmospheric absorption and scattering on the solar spec-
trum. The upper image shows a direct horizontal irradiance (DHI)
spectrum, the lower image shows a global horizontal irradiance spec-
trum (GHI). Both spectra are generated using SMARTS for a sum-
mer's day at 16h30 at a latitude of 45○ N.
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Figure 7.4: Fraction of the direct horizontal irradiance (DHI) and the global hor-
izontal irradiance (GHI) corresponding to light with  < 450nm cal-
culated with SMARTS for a summer's day (a) and a winter's day (b)
in Ghent.
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elevated f<450nm values and can be attributed to the strong scatter of short wavelength
light by the atmosphere. At sunrise (or sunset), when the sun is still (partly) below the
horizon, there is hardly any DHI and the GHI is dominated by DiﬀHI due to scattering in
the atmosphere. As the DiﬀHI consists of particularly short wavelength light this explains
why f<450nm for GHI is suddenly higher at these moments of the day.
From the above discussion we conclude that about 12% of the light incident on a surface
horizontal to the ground is useful to charge SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+. Knowing this, we can take
12% of the GHI data, measured by a local weather station equipped with a pyranometer7,
as input data for the simulation measurements we want to perform.
Evaluation of the experimental procedure
To evaluate our experimental procedure, we simulated selected days and nights with input
data provided by a local weather station in Belgium. The GHI and outdoor temperatures
for typical Belgian summer and winter days, used as input for these experiments, are shown
in ﬁgure 7.5. The data have been shifted such that the moment of highest solar elevation
is at 12:00. Figure 7.5 (left) corresponds to meteorological data of July 6, 2012 and
GHI values of about 1000W/m2 are reached when the Sun is at the highest position. The
large ﬂuctuations originate from vast cloud formation. The outdoor temperatures ﬂuctuate
between 15 ○C and 25 ○C and there is a clear correlation between the GHI and the outdoor
temperature. Figure 7.5 (right) shows meteorological data of January 16, 2013. During
this winter's day and night the GHI reaches maximal values of only 250W/m2 and the
outdoor temperature ﬂuctuates between −10 ○C and 0 ○C.
These meteorological input data were translated to our experimental setup. The tem-
perature controller was programmed to adjust the sample temperature to the input tem-
perature. The current through the 395nm LED was driven by the programmable power
supply in a way that the sample was illuminated with an irradiance corresponding to 12%
of the GHI values extracted from the meteorological data. A 395nm LED was chosen as
this wavelength is located in the maximum of the excitation spectrum of the persistent
luminescence for SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ [6]. Light emitted by the SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ sample
is recorded during the entire `simulated' day and night, the result is shown in ﬁgures 7.6
and 7.7. Note that the luminance (in cd/m2) on the vertical axes of both ﬁgures is plot-
ted on a logarithmic scale. From the ﬁgures it can be seen that the light emission from
7A pyranometer is a type of actinometer used to measure broadband solar irradiance on a planar surface
and is a sensor that is designed to measure the solar radiation ﬂux density (in W/m2) from a ﬁeld of view
of 180○ [9].
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Figure 7.5: Solar irradiance data (yellow) and temperature data (red) on July 6,
2012 (left) and on January 16, 2013 (right).The data, obtained from
a weather station [10, 11], have been shifted such that the moment
of highest solar elevation is at 12:00. The data were used as input
to mimic real day and night conditions in our setup.
the phosphor during the day perfectly follows the intensity ﬂuctuations of the excitation
source and the gradually diminishing solar irradiance. This light emission is the result of
both photoluminescence and afterglow emission during the illumination8. Only when the
excitation source is completely switched oﬀ and there is no photoluminescence anymore,
then all the measured light is solely attributed to afterglow emission. For both nights,
the afterglow emission starts with an initial intensity around 1cd/m2 after which it decays
quickly. The afterglow intensity decreases an order of magnitude within the ﬁrst hour of
darkness and another order of magnitude during the remainder of the night. The inﬂuence
of the outdoor temperature evolution during the night on the measured luminance can also
be noticed from the ﬁgures. When there is a drop in temperature, the decay of the after-
glow emission is somewhat faster while an increase in temperature results in a more steady
afterglow intensity. Especially in the results from the winter's night simulation, where the
ﬂuctuations in temperature are more pronounced, these eﬀects can be seen.
The afterglow is measureable throughout the entire night, however the intensity is fairly
low during most of the night. On both simulated nights, the emission intensity starts at
approximately the same value and, although the winter's night is much colder, the intensity
overnight remains comparable. Furthermore, the temperature evolution during the night
8Note that illumination with the full solar spectrum would lead to a much higher daytime luminance due
to the reﬂection of visible light not absorbed by the phosphor.
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Figure 7.6: Luminance of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ under conditions that mimic a real
summer's day and night. The measurement conditions were ex-
tracted from weather station data of July 6, 2012 as shown in ﬁgure
7.5.
also plays a role. During this speciﬁc summer's night the temperature decreases mono-
tonically, leading to a slightly faster decrease of the afterglow intensity, while during the
simulated winter's night the temperature remains stable or even increases in this partic-
ular simulation, leading to a slower decrease of the afterglow intensity during that night.
It can be expected that the diﬀerences in afterglow performance of the glow-in-the-dark
phosphor will be more pronounced when comparing extremely hot and cold nights, or when
comparing nights with constant temperature and strongly decreasing temperature.
We now have some notion about the afterglow intensity of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ after exci-
tation under conditions that mimic a real day and the evolution of the afterglow intensity
overnight. We should try to translate the results in terms of visibility. In industry, one often
uses a value of 0:32mcd/m2 as a visibility threshold of a light source for applications. This
value is about 100 times the sensitivity of a fully dark adapted human eye [12]. However,
this threshold value is meaningless in this speciﬁc outdoor application for several reasons.
Firstly, this limit is set for a light source in a completely dark environment, whereas it is
never completely dark outdoor. Secondly, the eye of a human road user is never at its
highest sensitivity as it is never fully dark adapted [13]. Moonlight, starlight, dashboard
lights, lights of other road users, etc. hinder the full dark adaptation of the human eye. To
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Figure 7.7: Luminance of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ under conditions that mimic a real
winter's day and night. The measurement conditions were extracted
from weather station data of January 16, 2013 as shown in ﬁgure
7.5.
evaluate the performance of outdoor applications such as glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings
one could use a diﬀerent criterion such as target contrast. Target contrast C is deﬁned by
the relative luminance diﬀerence between the target and its background:
C = Lt − Tb
Lb
(7.2)
where Lt is the luminance of the target (or traﬃc markings) and Lb that of the background
[13]. In case of glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings, the luminance of the background consist
of the reﬂection on the road surface of moonlight, starlight and other light sources along
the road. The luminance of the target will be the sum of the light emitted by the afterglow
phosphor, i.e. what was measured in the experiment, and the reﬂection on the traﬃc
markings of starlight, moonlight, etc. In order to achieve a good target contrast value, the
luminance of the target must be signiﬁcantly larger than the background luminance. This
implies that the luminance from the afterglow phosphor must be high and/or the reﬂection
from starlight, moonlight, etc. must be low, since only then the glow-in-the-dark traﬃc
markings can be distinguished suﬃciently from the road surface. Typical luminance values
for various ambient light levels are shown in table 7.1 (after Stockman et al. [14]). The
ambient light level on a night with moonlight corresponds with a luminance of the road
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surface of around 0:1cd/m2, whereas the light level on a moonless night corresponds with
a luminance of the order of 0:001cd/m2. From these numbers and above discussion we
can conclude that for glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings to be distinguishable from the road
surface on a night with moonlight the luminance from the traﬃc markings must be well
above 0:1cd/m2, a value which is only reached during the ﬁrst hour of the night.
Table 7.1: Typical luminance values for various ambient light levels.
Typical ambient light level luminance ( cd/m2)
sunlight 100000
indoor lighting 100
street lighting 1
moonlight 0.1
starlight 0.001
From table 7.1 one can also see that electrical street lighting provides a luminance of the
road surface9 of motorways of the order of 1cd/m2. Standards for electrical street lighting
in Europe (CSN EN 13201-2) prescribe an average luminance of the road surface for dry
road surface conditions of 0.75 to 2cd/m2, depending on the typical traﬃc density of a
road. It is obvious from the results in shown in ﬁgures 7.6 and 7.7 that traﬃc markings
based on SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ phosphors do not reach this standard.
Idealized temperature proﬁles
To gain more general insight in the evolution of the afterglow with variable temperature
we simulated a series of hypothetical nights with idealized temperature proﬁles. These
nights have a duration of 12h and the idealized temperature proﬁle starts at temperature
T0 and drops T degrees over the timespan of 12h along a quarter of a sine function
(ﬁgure 7.8). Prior to the beginning of the night, the SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ sample is excited
using a 395nm LED for which the output power is programmed to mimic a sunset with a
linearly decreasing solar irradiance from 25W/m2 to 0W/m2. A series of measurements
with T0 values of 30 ○C, 20 ○C, 10 ○C and 0 ○C and T values of 0 ○C, 10 ○C and 20 ○C
were conducted. Although the temperature was programmed to decrease over a timespan
of 12h, we stopped measuring the afterglow intensity after about 7h, reason being the
complete absence of afterglow in some cases after less than 7h.
9The road surface luminance is actually the result of the illumination of the road surface, the reﬂection
properties of the road surface and the geometrical conditions of observation.
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Figure 7.8: Temperature evolution of an idealized night. The temperature starts
at T0 at the start of the night and decays T over a time span of
12h along a quarter of a sine function.
In ﬁgure 7.9, the result of these measurements is shown, the afterglow intensity is plotted
as a function of time. The integrated emission intensity at times t < 0h is the sum of
PL and afterglow from the phosphor upon excitation. At t = 0h, the excitation source
is switched oﬀ and the integrated emission intensity solely consists of afterglow from the
SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ phosphor. Comparing the four graphs in ﬁgure 7.9, one can see that
they appear quite similar. The emission intensity upon excitation is nearly the same for each
T0 value. Also independent of T0, the phosphor performs best if the temperature doesn't
decrease during the night (i.e. T = 0 ○C) and with increasing T values the afterglow
performance lowers.
As subtle as they might appear, there are a few crucial diﬀerences related to the T0 value
that are noticeable. Comparing the afterglow curves for which T = 0 ○C (red curves), one
can see that the performance of the phosphor over long time increases with decreasing T0
value. There are several reasons for this behaviour: the ﬁrst is the faster release of the
stored energy at higher temperatures. This results in a higher afterglow intensity at the
beginning of the night but a lower afterglow intensity afterwards as most of the relevant
traps are emptied by then. A second reason is that more traps remain ﬁlled in the phosphor
upon charging at low temperature because at higher temperatures part of the traps are
already emptied during charging. This surplus of trapped electrons upon excitation at low
temperature can potentially result in a higher afterglow intensity over time. The same
trend, however less pronounced, is seen when comparing the afterglow curves for which
T = 10 ○C (green curves). For T = 20 ○C (blue curves), hardly any diﬀerence is noticed.
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Figure 7.9: Afterglow intensity of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ as a function of time dur-
ing the `idealized' nights (ﬁgure 7.8). The red, green and blue curves
show the results for nights with T = 0 ○C, 10 ○C and 20 ○C respec-
tively. Time t = 0h corresponds to sunset (end of the excitation).
Here the drastic impact of the large decrease in temperature is noticed as the afterglow
intensity drops below detection limit after 6h (almost independently of T0).
By recording a TL glow curve after the afterglow measurement, we get an idea of the
number of traps that remained ﬁlled after the 7h night simulation. Selected TL glow
curves are plotted in ﬁgure 7.10. For clarity we chose to show only the TL glow curves
measured after 7h afterglow for T0 = 30 ○C with T = 0 ○C and 20 ○C (red dashed and
dotted curves) and for T0 =0 ○C with T = 0 ○C and 20 ○C (blue dashed and dotted curves).
In addition, we performed TL measurements immediately after the end of the excitation
at 30 ○C and at 0 ○C. These TL curves are shown in the ﬁgure (solid red and blue curves
respectively) and provide information about the distribution of ﬁlled traps at the beginning
of the night.
From the TL curves in ﬁgure 7.10 several characteristics can be deduced. First of all,
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Figure 7.10: TL glow curves measured after 7h of afterglow for T0 = 30 ○C with
T = 0 ○C and 20 ○C (red dashed and dotted curves) and for T0 =
0 ○C with T = 0 ○C and 20 ○C (blue dashed and dotted curves).
TL glow curves measured immediately after excitation at 30 ○C and
at 0 ○C (solid red and blue curves respectively).
comparing the solid curves it can be seen that signiﬁcantly more traps are ﬁlled after
charging the phosphor at 0 ○C (blue curve) than after charging at 30 ○C (red curve). Lots
of the useful traps that are ﬁlled after charging at 0 ○C are considered as shallow traps
at 30 ○C and are emptied already during charging at 30 ○C due to the availability of more
thermal energy. At the start of a night, more energy is thus stored in the phosphor at low
temperature and thus potentially more light can be emitted during the night. Secondly,
when comparing the dashed curves with the dotted curves, it can be seen that more traps
remain ﬁlled after 7h of afterglow when the temperature decreases overnight, both for T0
=0 ○C and T0 =30 ○C. This is not unexpected, as a decrease in temperature implies that
less thermal energy is available to release trapped electrons and thus more traps remain
ﬁlled. This result is also in line with the lower afterglow intensity for overnight decreasing
temperatures (ﬁgure 7.9).
From the TL curves it is also clear that for warm winter nights almost all traps are emptied
after 7h, depending on the temperature evolution. For colder nights a considerably larger
number of traps is still ﬁlled, which is favourable to span the longer duration of a winter
night (up to 16h for northern latitude), provided the temperature drop is not too severe
overnight. Actually, the broad trap depth distribution in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ results in
afterglow from the phosphor in a rather large temperature range. In case of a narrow trap
depth distribution, the diﬀerence in afterglow intensity between a warm and cold night
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would be much larger.
Additional charging by headlamps
From the above measurements and discussion it is clear that the broad trap depth distri-
bution in SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ is advantageous, but the light emission from the phosphor
is not suﬃcient after a few hours of darkness. Additional charging of the phosphor during
the night might resolve this problem. In this part we investigate whether the headlamps of
motorized traﬃc can provide this additional charging.
To evaluate how much glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings could be charged additionally by
passing cars, we need to know how long and how intense the traﬃc markings are lit by the
headlamps of a car passing by. To know the charging duration tch, we only need to know
the speed of the car v and how long the stretch of road l is in front of the car that is lit
by the headlamps.
tch = l
v
To know how intense the traﬃc markings are lit is a more challenging exercise, as the
intensity proﬁle produced by a cars headlamps is by no means uniform. The low beam light
distribution is regulated by ECE for the European market and SAE for the US market.
With regards to those regulations, a low beam light distribution has to satisfy three main
aspects, as shown in ﬁgure 7.11 [15]:
- A broad homogeneous basic illuminance distribution at the road surface (yellow zone).
- A high brightness spot (red zone) in front of the car to cover the distant range of the
road.
- A cut-oﬀ line (blue dashed line) to avoid glaring of the oncoming traﬃc. An additional
restricted 15○-slope (orange zone) provides a better illumination of the right lane and the
bordering oﬀ-road area.
To comply with these legal regulations, headlamps are designed in such a way that they
collect the emitted light from the light source (halogen-lamp, HID, LED, etc) and redirect
it into the proper spatial distribution. Figure 7.12 shows a typical, however virtual, intensity
distribution as it would be measured on a test wall. The test wall is 16m wide and about 4m
high and the cars headlamp is 25m away from the 0;0 point of the wall. The maximum value
in this intensity distribution (167 lx) is about twice the amount of the allowed illuminance
by the ECE, however for simplicity we continue with this distribution and consider it as
the summed distribution of the two headlamps of a car. Neglecting the separation of
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Figure 7.11: (left) Illumination of the road by the headlamps of a car. (right)
ECE regulations considering the low beam light distribution of a car
[15].
about 1:20m between the two headlamps will only induce a minor deviation in the resulting
illuminance proﬁle.
From the test wall illuminance proﬁle in ﬁgure 7.12, we calculated the corresponding illu-
minance proﬁle, projected on the road. Therefore, the illuminance proﬁle from the test
wall was divided in squares of 20 × 20cm2. As seen from the position at the front of the
car, the position of each square in this grid can be expressed in spherical coordinates and
for every square the corresponding solid angle can be deduced. Additionally, each square in
this grid has its illuminance value (in lux) and by multipluying this value with the squares
surface area we deduce the luminous ﬂux (in lumen) that arrives in each of the squares.
Combining this with the geometrical information, we know how much light is emitted in
every direction and we can project this light on the road surface.
The results of this projection are shown in ﬁgure 7.13. The ﬁgure conﬁrms that the
illuminance distribution at the road surface is far from uniform and is most intense in the
zone right in front of the car. With the numeric data from this projection we can integrate
how much light is distributed over a traﬃc markings line. Obviously this will depend strongly
on the position of this line. If we consider a traﬃc marking line with a width of 0:20m
and length of 60m right in front of the car and integrate the luminous ﬂux of light from
the headlamps that falls in on this surface area, we ﬁnd a value of about 83 lm. So on
average, the illuminance on this traﬃc markings line will be around 7 lx. This rather low
value already suggests that additional charging by a single car passing by is negligible and
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Figure 7.12: Simulated test wall illuminance proﬁle. After [15].
we will try to verify this by incorporating some additional charging in our measurements.
Taking into account a value of 300 lm per watt (optical power) of white light, approximately
0:3W of white light will be irradiated on the 12m2 traﬃc marking line. Furthermore, we
take into account that not all light received on the traﬃc marking line is useful for charging
of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+, by assuming that 10% of this light can be used10. For the LED in
our measuring setup to produce this optical power (0:0025W/m2) it has to be driven at
0:02mA which is below the 0:10mA threshold value of the used power supply. Measuring
the eﬀect of a single car passing by in our simulations is thus impossible, we can however
simulate a bunch of cars passing by. The results of these measurements are shown in ﬁgure
7.14. For the left ﬁgure we simulated the equivalent of 30 cars passing by at 20m/s every
5 minutes (i.e. 1 car every 10 s) while the temperature was held at 20 ○C and for the right
ﬁgure we simulated the same equivalent of cars passing by but for a decreasing temperature
(T0 =0 ○C with T = 20 ○C). The black curves show the afterglow if no cars would drive
on the road, the red curves show the result with additional charging by cars.
Comparing the black and red curves in both ﬁgure 7.14(a) and (b) it can be seen that the
10
10% is actually a large overestimation, the fraction useful light ( < 450nm) in nowadays headlamp
types is much lower. The majority of cars is equipped with tungsten-halogen headlamps for which the
spectral distribution does not contain much blue or UV light. Only a small number of cars has so called
xenon headlamps - which are actually metal-halide lamps containing xenon instead of argon, not to be
confused with a xenon arc lamp - that contain a larger fraction of blue light compared to the tungsten-
halogen lamps. Most recent technology uses LEDs for headlamps. White light LEDs are often based on a
blue LED ( = 460nm) and one or more conversion phosphors. For this reason the fraction of light with
useful wavelengths in white LEDs is also limited.
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Figure 7.13: Illuminance proﬁle on the road surface, calculated from the test wall
illuminance proﬁle in ﬁgure 7.12.
Figure 7.14: Comparison of the afterglow intensity of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ with-
out (black curve) and with (red curve) additional charging by cars
headlamps during the night. (a) T0 = 20 ○C and T = 0 ○C. (b) T0
= 20 ○C and T = 20 ○C.
afterglow shows an increase in intensity every time a bunch of cars passed by, but that
the intensity almost immediately drop back to the `no cars' intensity. It is only after a few
hours that an overall increase in afterglow intensity, compared to the `no cars' intensity, can
be noticed. This overall increase in intensity is not that spectacular and it must be noted
that the density of cars at night in these simulations (i.e. 1 car every 10 s) is rather high.
For a lower density of cars the overall increase presumably is much lower. It can thus be
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concluded that additional charging by light from the headlamps of passing cars is insuﬃcient
to overcome the low afterglow intensity. This is due to the rather low illuminance on the
road by the headlamps on the one hand and the limited amount of useful short wavelength
light on the other hand.
7.3 Conclusion
The luminescent properties of SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ are ideal for glow-in-the-dark applica-
tions as the human eye is most sensitive to the typical green light in both photopic and
scotopic vision mode. Notwithstanding these good luminescent properties, the afterglow
performance of the SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ phosphor is insuﬃcient to be applicable in glow-
in-the-dark traﬃc markings. The reason for this is twofold. First of all, the number traps
in the phosphor is insuﬃcient. Although the trap depth distribution turns out to be rather
good for applications in a broad temperature range, a larger number of these traps is needed
to provide an overall higher afterglow intensity. Secondly, although scattering in the at-
mosphere provides a 12% fraction of useful sunlight, the outdoor charging conditions are
insuﬃcient due to the slowly decreasing solar irradiance. Part of the useful traps already
empty while the sun is slowly setting, leaving the phosphor in a non-optimal charged state
at the beginning of the night.
It is true that the SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ phosphor still emits a measurable amount of light
in most of the cases after 7 hours of night or more, however the intensity is too low to
be applicable in outdoor applications such as glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings where a
fully dark-adapted eye cannot be assumed. Additionally, glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings
require a suﬃcient afterglow intensity in order to assure a decent level of safety on the
road.
In the investigated temperature region (0 ○C to 30 ○C) it was shown that the initial afterglow
is highest for the highest temperatures but that the afterglow intensity after long time is
slightly higher at low temperatures. This is attributed to a larger number of ﬁlled traps
in the phosphor. It was also shown that above all it is the temperature evolution that
determines the afterglow intensity overnight. The number and depth of the ﬁlled traps
depends on the temperature during charging and if the temperature overnight drops too
much, a large fraction of the trapped electrons is not thermally accessible anymore. The
ideal situation of a steady emptying of the entire trap distribution can only be achieved by
a slow increase of the temperature overnight, however this is not realistic. Eventually, the
resulting afterglow intensity might be still too low.
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We also investigated the possibility of additional charging by the headlamps of passing
motorized traﬃc. It turned out that it is negligible due to the low illuminance at the road
surface by the headlamps and the small fraction of short wavelength light ( < 450nm) in
today's headlamps spectra.
7.4 Further remarks
It is known that SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ degrades in moist atmospheres. After storing the
phosphor in water for two years, its persistent luminescence is decreased by more than
50% [16, 17]. This might hamper its use in outdoor applications. In this investigation
however we did not discuss this degradation and assumed the phosphor to be stable.
The experiments performed in this chapter assumed that the glow-in-the-dark traﬃc mark-
ings received sunlight until the last second before sunset. This will not always be the case
in the real-world application where obstacles along the road such as trees, buildings, noise
barriers, etc. might cast a shade over part of the traﬃc markings. In those cases the
afterglow intensity of the traﬃc markings will be even lower due to less ﬁlled traps. Be-
sides shades, also smog, fog, humidity, dirt or even snow during wintertime will hinder the
charging of the traﬃc markings during the day.
Another issue that has not been discussed in this chapter is the economic aspect of glow-
in-the-dark traﬃc markings. Based on a price of about e80/kg for commercially available
SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ powder (GloTech International: http://www.glotechint.com), a den-
sity of 100mg/cm2 and a line broadness of 10cm, the cost for 1m of glow-in-the-dark
traﬃc markings would be at least e8. This is an enormous cost, especially when keeping
in mind that the application is not reliable under all possible circumstances.
7.5 Outro
Our feasibility study showed that the currently known best performing persistent lumines-
cent phosphor, SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+, is not good enough to be used in glow-in-the-dark
traﬃc markings. Nevertheless, recently Studio Roosegaarde, the design-ﬁrm of Dutch
artist Daan Roosegaarden, presented this idea of glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings as part
of its Smart Highway project (www.studioroosegaarde.net). The media coverage this vi-
sionary project received was huge and part of the project became reality on April 10th of
2014 when Studio Roosegaarde opened Glowing Lines, a 500m stretch of highway N329
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Figure 7.15: Glowing Lines, pilot project by Studio Roosegaarde and Heijmans
[19].
near Oss (Netherlands) equipped with glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings (BBC news-item
Glow in the dark road unveiled in the Netherlands [18]).
To overcome the issues of insuﬃcient charging during the day or too low light output after a
couple of hours of night, as we showed in our study, an 'electric trick' was embedded in the
traﬃc markings in Oss. This electric trick (presumably a blue emitting electroluminescent
wire) is able to provide the traﬃc markings with some `additional current' as the Dutch
artist calls it (het journaal news item Nederland experimenteert met lichtgevende snelweg
[20]).
However, only 14 days after the opening of Glowing Lines, civil engineering ﬁrm Heijmans,
which is running the pilot project with Studio Roosegaarde, had to admit that the road
markings were not giving out a consistent level of light and that the road markings are
sensitive to moisture due to rainfall (BBC news item Glow in the dark roads not glowing
[21]).
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Summary: conclusion and perspectives
The research work performed in this PhD initially focussed on the technical development of
an advanced TL-spectroscopy setup, suitable for the investigation of persistent luminescent
phosphors. It soon became clear that this setup, called T-TL, is also perfectly suited
for investigating the temperature dependency of the luminescence properties of regular
photoluminescent materials. Although not yet entirely completed, the T-TL setup has
already proven its usefulness in thermal quenching (TQ) studies of regular phosphors and
temperature and wavelength dependent charging, afterglow and thermoluminescence (TL)
measurements on persistent luminescent phosphors. Based on the unique capabilities of this
setup, a feasibility study for the use of persistent luminescent materials in traﬃc markings
was performed. The main conclusions of these investigations are summarized below.
For Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2∶Eu2+, the thermal stability of the emission was studied. The
blue emission band was found to start quenching around 175 ○C and the obtained thermal
quenching temperature T50% is 270
○C. This means that this phosphor can safely be used
in typical lighting applications. The thermal quenching behaviour of the yellow component
was found to be worse (T50% = 80
○C). However, this causes the color point to remain
stable, which is important from an application point of view. This color stability is the
result of two opposite eﬀects, being the slight broadening of the blue emission band and
the quenching of the yellow one, which tend to cancel out to a large extent when the color
point is calculated.
In the case of Ca1.5Eu0.5SiS4, the rather unusual temperature dependency of the lumines-
cence of the bulk phosphor was studied. The phosphor already shows signiﬁcant TQ near
room temperature (T50% = 75
○C) due to the elevated europium concentration. Besides
the integrated emission intensity, also the emission spectrum was monitored during the
TQ measurement. Based on all the acquired spectra, the FWHM was calculated as a
function of temperature. For increasing temperature, an expected broadening of the emis-
sion spectrum was found, although with an unusual deviation from the monotonic increase
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around 100 ○C. The explanation of the rather unusual temperature dependency of the lu-
minescence properties in Ca1.5Eu0.5SiS4 was related to the coexistence of two phases in
the bulk phosphor. If these two phases with their own emission spectrum show a diﬀerent
TQ behaviour, this would be reﬂected in the averaged (bulk) emission spectrum. This
hypothesis was conﬁrmed by studying the luminescence at a microscopic level at diﬀerent
temperatures using SEM-(EDX-)CL.
The two case studies described above show that the T-TL setup is very useful in conver-
sion phosphor research and it is expected that it will be used intensively in the future, as
developing and investigating these phosphors is one of the core activities in the LumiLab
research group. In the near future, the setup will be extended with a Xe arc lamp and
monochromator as excitation source. This upgrade will enable fast and reproducible TQ
investigations of phosphors at diﬀerent excitation wavelengths and temperature dependent
excitation scans in a quite large temperature range.
Using the T-TL setup for persistent luminescence research, we combined charging, af-
terglow and TL measurements on SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ in the same run. Using such an
integrated approach proved to be an advantageous strategy to gain deeper insight in the
trapping and detrapping processes of persistent phosphors. The charging or trap ﬁlling
processes in this phosphor upon excitation with site selective excitation wavelengths and at
diﬀerent temperatures was studied. It was shown that trap ﬁlling is a thermally activated
process when the green emitting center is excited at 435 nm. Furthermore, it was demon-
strated that the distribution of ﬁlled traps after charging strongly depends on the excitation
wavelength and thus on which Eu2+ center has been excited. This suggests trapping of
the electron close to the ionized Eu2+ ion, without full delocalization to the conduction
band during the trapping process. The quantum eﬃciency (at room temperature) of the
persistent luminescence in SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ was estimated at 65 (+/- 10)%.
The results from the combined measurements on SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ provided us with a
large set of experimental data that can also be used to validate numerical approaches to
model the behaviour of a persistent luminescent phosphor in the future. Similar combined
measurements can also be performed on other persistent luminescent phosphors. The up-
grade of the excitation source of the setup will enable investigating the excitation spectrum
of the persistent luminescence by measuring excitation wavelength dependent glow curves.
Finally, the feasibility of glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings based on SrAl2O4:Eu
2+;Dy3+ was
investigated using the T-TL setup. Although its luminescent properties are ideal for glow-
in-the-dark applications, the afterglow performance of the phosphor is currently insuﬃcient
to be applicable in glow-in-the-dark traﬃc markings. The reason for this is twofold. First
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of all, a larger amount of traps is needed to provide an overall higher afterglow intensity.
Nevertheless, the trap depth distribution in SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ turns out to be rather
beneﬁcial for applications in a broad temperature range, with diﬀerent trap depths being
addressed depending on the ambient temperature. Secondly, although scattering in the
atmosphere provides a 12% fraction of useful sunlight, the outdoor charging conditions
near sunset are insuﬃcient due to the slowly decreasing solar irradiance. Part of the useful
traps already empty while the sun is slowly setting, leaving the phosphor in a non-optimal
charged state at the beginning of the night. To be visible with suﬃcient intensity during the
entire night, the phosphor should be charged additionally during the night. Unfortunately,
the illumination of the traﬃc markings by the headlamps of cars can not suﬃciently provide
this additional charging. Better persistent luminescent phosphors (with more traps and
chargeable with a larger fraction of the solar spectrum) are thus required to realize glow-
in-the-dark traﬃc markings, although the daily reliability can be questioned.
Besides the development of this versatile setup, a speciﬁc class of luminescent materi-
als was investigated, being the europium doped oxynitrides with formula MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+.
These materials were successfully synthesized, characterized and investigated as persistent
luminescent phosphors. All MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ show persistent luminescence upon excitation
by UV radiation, whereas upon excitation with near UV and blue light only BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
shows persistent luminescence. TL excitation measurements conﬁrmed these ﬁndings. The
eﬀect of codoping BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ with various rare earth ions was studied. It turned out
that this does not increase the afterglow emission intensity signiﬁcantly. Investigating the
eﬀect of codoping CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ and SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ might be interesting as well, al-
though it is expected that this will not yield an afterglow phosphor that is able to compete
with the currently best performing materials.
The mechanoluminescence (ML) properties of BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ were thoroughly investi-
gated. The phosphor shows an intense light emission upon mechanical stimulation. The
ML intensity decreases when repeatedly applying stress, but recovers completely by irradi-
ation with UV or blue light. Based on a similar shift in emission spectrum, the origin of
the ML and the persistent luminescence in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ is presumably the same, being
the recombination of an ionized europium ion and a previously trapped electron. A model
was constructed, based on two trap levels within a trap depth distribution, that is able
to explain all observed persistent luminescence and ML phenomena in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+.
The faster release of the trapped electrons upon mechanical stimulation is explained by the
piezoelectrically induced de-trapping model. Based on the fact that the crystal structure of
BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ should thus be piezoelectric it seems that BaSi2O2N2 has an orthorhom-
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bic crystal structure in space group Cmc21 or at least contains a signiﬁcant fraction of
domains of this structure. Tuning the synthesis conditions and/or altering the concentra-
tion of (co)dopants might enhance the mechanoluminescence and is worth investigating.
The phosphor might ﬁnd application as pressure sensor. When embedded into, or coated
onto a certain structure it could be used to visualise stress distribution.
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Het werk uitgevoerd tijdens deze doctoraatstudie focuste initieel op het ontwikkelen van
een geavanceerde TL-spectroscopie opstelling voor het onderzoeken van persistente fos-
foren. Het werd al snel duidelijk dat deze experimentele opstelling, genaamd T − TL,
ook perfect bruikbaar is voor het onderzoeken van de temperatuurafhankelijke lumines-
cente eigenschappen van niet-persistente fosforen. Alhoewel de T − TL opstelling nog
niet volledig is afgewerkt, is ze reeds operationeel en heeft ze haar nut al bewezen voor
het meten van o.a. de thermische quenching (TQ) van fosforen en voor het uitvoeren
van temperatuur- en golﬂengteafhankelijke oplaad-, afterglow- en thermoluminescentie ex-
perimenten op persistente fosforen. Door de unieke mogelijkheden van de opstelling was
het ook mogelijk een haalbaarheidsstudie uit te voeren over het gebruik van persistente
fosforen in wegmarkeringen. De belangrijkste conclusies van deze onderzoeken worden
hieronder samengevat.
De thermische stabiliteit van Sr0.25Ba0.75Si2O2N2∶Eu2+ werd onderzocht. De intensiteit
van de blauwe emissieband van deze fosfor neemt af vanaf 175 ○C en de gevonden quenching
temperatuur (T50%) is 270
○C. Hierdoor kan de fosfor zonder problemen gebuikt worden
in verlichtingstoepassingen. De temperatuursafhankelijkheid van de gele emissieband is
minder goed (T50% = 80
○C), maar dit zorgt er wel voor dat het kleurpunt stabiel blijft
in een groot temperatuurgebied, wat belangrijk is voor toepassingen. Deze kleurstabiliteit
is het resultaat van twee eﬀecten die elkaar opheﬀen, namelijk het breder worden van de
blauwe emissieband en het afnemen van de gele band.
Voor Ca1.5Eu0.5SiS4 werd de nogal ongewone temperatuurafhankelijkheid van de lumi-
nescentie van het bulkmateriaal bestudeerd. Bij kamertemperatuur is de fosfor al deels
gequenched (T50% = 75
○C) als gevolg van de hoge dopantconcentratie. Tijdens de
TQ metingen werden telkens volledige emissiespectra opgemeten en niet enkel de geïn-
tegreerde emissie intensiteit. Op basis van deze spectra werd de breedte (FWHM) van
de emissiepiek als functie van de temperatuur berekend. Voor toenemende temperaturen
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werd een verwachte verbreedding van het emissiespectrum waargenomen, maar ook een
ongewone afwijking (rond T = 100 ○C) t.o.v. het gebruikelijk monotoon toenemen van
de FWHM. De verklaring hiervoor is het samen voorkomen van twee verschillende struc-
turen in de bulkfosfor. Als de emissiespectra van deze twee verschillende structuren een
verschillend TQ gedrag vertonen zou dit de ongewone temperatuurafhankelijkheid van lu-
minescentie van het bulkmateriaal kunnen verklaren. Deze hypothese werd bevestigd door
m.b.v. SEM-(EDX-)CL ook op microscopisch niveau deze temperatuur-afhankelijkheid te
onderzoeken.
De twee hierboven omschreven casussen tonen aan dat de T −TL opstelling zeer bruikbaar
is in experimenteel onderzoek op conversiefosforen en dat ze ook in de toekomst intensief
gebruikt kan worden voor het onderzoeken van dit soort materialen. In de nabije toekomst
zal de opstelling uitgebreid worden met een nieuw excitatiesysteem, bestaande uit een Xe-
booglamp en een monochromator. Door deze upgrade zal het mogelijk zijn om snelle en
reproduceerbare TQ metingen uit te voeren bij verschillende excitatiegolﬂengten en zal het
ook mogelijk zijn excitatiespectra op te meten in een vrij groot temperatuurgebied.
De T −TL opstelling werd ook gebruikt voor het onderzoeken van persistent luminescente
materialen. Zo werden een oplaadgedrag-, afterglow- en TL meting op SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+
gecombineerd in één enkel experiment en dit werd vervolgens uitgevoerd na opladen bij
verschillende temperaturen en met verschillende excitatiegolﬂengtes. Deze gecombineerde
experimenten bleken een goede strategie om meer inzicht te krijgen in het oplaad- en
afterglowproces in persistente fosforen. Er werd o.a. aangetoond dat het vullen van de
traps in dit materiaal thermisch geactiveerd is en dat de uiteindelijke distributie van gevulde
traps afhankelijk is van de gebruikte excitatiegolﬂente en dus indirect afhankelijk van welk
Eu2+ ion dat geëxciteerd werd. Deze resultaten suggereren het trappen van het elektron
dicht bij het geïoniseerde Eu2+ ion, zonder een volledige delokalisatie naar de conductieband
tijdens het oplaadproces. Tot slot wer ook de kwantumeﬃciëntie (bij kamertemperatuur)
van de persistente luminescentie in SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ afgeschat op 65 (+/- 10)%.
De resultaten van de gecombineerde experimenten op SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+ voorzien ons van
een uitgebreide set van experimentele gegevens die in de toekomst gebruikt kunnen wor-
den voor het valideren van modellen voor persistente luminescentie gebaseerd op numerieke
methoden. Gelijkaardige metingen kunnen ook uitgevoerd worden op andere persistente fos-
foren. De uitbreiding van excitatiesysteem van de opstelling zal het ook mogelijk maken om
het excitatiespectrum van de persistente luminescentie te bepalen door excitatiegolﬂengte
afhankelijke TL curves op te meten.
Een laatste onderzoeksonderwerp waarvoor de de T − TL opstelling werd gebruikt was
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het onderzoeken van de haalbaarheid van glow-in-the-dark wegmarkeringen op basis van
SrAl2O4∶Eu2+;Dy3+. Alhoewel de luminescente eigenschappen van deze fosfor uiterst
geschikt zijn voor glow-in-the-dark toepassingen, wordt niet de vereiste afterglowinten-
siteit bereikt gedurende een ganse nacht. De reden hiervoor is tweevoudig. Een eerste is
toe te schrijven aan de fosfor zelf. De distributie van trapdieptes in het materiaal blijkt
voordelig te zijn voor toepassingen in een groot temperatuurgebied, maar een groter aantal
traps (een hogere opslagcapaciteit) in het materiaal is nodig om gedurende een lange tijd
meer licht te kunnen geven. Een twee oorzaak is dat het materiaal aan het begin van
de nacht zich in een beperkt opgeladen toestand bevindt door het te langzaam afnemen
van het zonlicht rond zonsondergang. Hierdoor is een groot deel van de bruikbare traps al
geleegd voordat het donker genoeg is om de afterglow waar te kunnen nemen. Opdat de
glow-in-the-dark fosfor gedurende de ganse nacht met een voldoende hoge intensiteit licht
zou geven moet hij extra bijgeladen worden tijdens de nacht. Er werd dan ook onderzocht
of het licht van de koplampen van weggebruikers voor dit extra bijladen kan zorgen, maar
dit blijkt niet het geval te zijn. Andere en betere persistent luminescente fosforen (met
meer bruikbare traps en oplaadbaar met een groter deel van het zonnespectrum) zijn dus
nodig om deze toepassing te kunnen realiseren.
Naast het bouwen van de veelzijdige T −TL opstelling, werd tijdens dit doctoraat ook een
speciﬁeke klasse luminescente materialen onderzocht: de europium gedoteerde oxynitrides
van de vorm MSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ (M = Ca, Sr of Ba). Deze fosforen werden met succes gesyn-
thetiseerd, gekarakteriseerd en onderzocht op hun persistent luminescente eigenschappen.
Al deze materialen vertonen enige vorm van persistente luminescentie wanneer geëxciteerd
met UV licht, terwijl na excitatie met nabij UV of blauw licht enkel bij BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
afterglow waarneembaar is. TL excitatie experimenten bevestigen deze resultaten. Het
eﬀect van het toevoegen van zeldzame aarden als codopanten in BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ werd
onderzocht, maar hieruit bleek geen beduidende verbetering van de aftergloweigenschap-
pen. Een gelijkaardig onderzoek naar het eﬀect van het codoteren van CaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+
en SrSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ kan interessant zijn, maar zal waarschijnlijk gelijkaardige resultaten
opleveren.
De mechanoluminescente (ML) eigenschappen van BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ werden in detail
bestudeerd. De fosfor licht fel op wanneer een mechanische stimulatie wordt uitgeoe-
fend. De intensiteit van dit licht neemt af wanneer de mechanische stimulatie herhaaldelijk
wordt uitgeoefend maar herstelt volledig na belichting met nabij UV of blauw licht. In het
emissiespectrum, gemeten tijdens een mechanische stimulatie, werd een gelijke verschuiving
van de emissieband waargenomen als bij het spectrum van de persistente luminescentie.
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De oorsprong van de ML in de fosfor is dus waarschijnlijk dezelfde als die van de persistente
luminescentie: de recombinatie van een geïoniseerd europium ion met een gevangen elek-
tron. Op basis van twee trapdieptes in een trapdistributie werd een model opgesteld dat
in staat is om de geobserveerde fenomenen (ML en persistente luminescentie) te verkla-
ren. Het versneld vrijgeven van de gevangen elektronen door een mechanische stimulatie
werd verklaard door een piëzoelektrisch geïnduceerde detrapping. De kristalstructuur van
BaSi2O2N2∶Eu2+ moet dus piëzoelektrisch zijn en behoort dus waarschijnlijk tot de Cmc21
ruimtegroep (of de fosfor bevat op zijn minst een beduidend aantal domeinen met deze
structuur). Door de syntheseomstandigheden te optimaliseren en/of de concentratie van
co(dopanten) in het materiaal te variëren kan de ML van de fosfor eventueel nog intenser
worden. Het materiaal kan een toepassing vinden als druksensor. Wanneer het in of op
een structuur wordt aangebracht kan het gebruikt worden om optredende spanningen in die
structuur te visualiseren.
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